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ABSTRACT
Historically, feedback has primarily been studied as
an organizational resource, due largely to the performance
improving effects of feedback.

Recently , however,

researchers have suggested that feedback may also serve as
an individual resource for employees .

Specifically, it has

been suggested that individuals within organizations may
actively seek feedback to help them attain their personal
goals .

Although employee feedback seeking behavior is, to

date, a relatively new area of inquiry, research has shown
that employees' feedback seeking behavior is related to
such factors as goal value and importance, and ·negative
performance beliefs .

Other factors that would seem to be

related to individuals' feedback seeking behavior include
the discrepancy of prior feedback , attributes of feedback
sources, and characteristics of the performance goal .
The present study was designed to investigate the
relation of discrepancy in prior feedback, source
attributes , and goal characteristics to managers' overall
feedback seeking behavior and their feedback seeking
behavior and reliance on two feedback sources (i.e. their
supervisor and their subordinates) .

It was hypothesized

that the discrepancy between managers ' self feedbac k
ratings and ratings given to them by a source (i.e. their
supervisor and subordinates) would be positively related to

iv

their subsequent feedback seeking behavior.

In addition,

it was hypothesized that various goal characteristics and
source attributes would be positively related to feedback
seeking behavior, and would moderate the relationship
between discrepancy in prior feedback and feedback seeking
behavior .
Subjects were 153 middle level managers in a l arge
governmental agency who had participated in a developmental
workshop, during which t hey received feedback relating to
various performance dimensions from their supervisor,
subordinates, and self .

At the end of the workshop,

subjects selected developmental performance goals.

A

survey questionnaire three months after the workshop was
used to assess source attributes, goal characteristics, and
feedback seeking behavior in relation to each subject's
most important developmental goal .
Analyses of managers' responses indicated an overall
moderate l evel of feedback seeking behavior pertaining to
their performance on their developmental goal .

In

addition, feedback seeking from subordinates was just as
frequent as feedback seeking from the supervisor.

Contrary

to expectations, discrepancy between self and others'
feedback ratings was not related to subsequent feedback
seeking behavior, and no strong moderators of this
relationship were found.

As hypothesized, the goal

characteristics of importance, commitment, and uncertainty
V

were positively re l ated to overall feedback seeking
behavior (across all sources) . In addition , the source
attributes of subordinate credibi l ity, power, and
availability were positively related to managers' seeking
and reliance on their subordinates for feedback, and the
attribut e of supervisor credibility was related to feedback
seeking and reliance on the supervisor.

These results and

the results from additional analyses were discussed, as
were suggestions for future research of feedback seeking
behavior .
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Within the last decade, increasingly more attention
has been placed on feedback research in the organizational
behavior literature.

This increased attention is due in

large part to a growing recognition that feedback is a
valuable resource.

While the literature offers various

definitions of feedback, at its most basic level feedback
may be defined as evaluative information regarding past
behavior (Bourne, 1966; Ilgen, Fisher,

&

Taylor, 1979).

Feedback provides information regarding individuals'
progress toward meeting their goals, which may include both
personal and organizational goals .

As such, feedback

appears to be valuable information for both the individual
and the organization .
Traditionally, past research has primarily focused on
feedback as an organizational resource, due to the
performance-improving effects of feedback (Ashford, 1983;
Chapanis, 1964).

Research with this focus has mainly

conceived of feedback as a unidimensional concept, or
necessary "tool" which practitioners can use to increase
employee performance (Ashford

&

Cwnmings, 1983).

Much

research having this utilitarian focus is found within the
literature domains of motivation, performance
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appraisal, training, leadership, and group processes
(Greller & Herold, 1975; Nadler, Cammon, & Mirvis, 1980).
In contrast to previous feedback research which has
emphasized the organizational value of feedback, recent
researchers have focused on the value of feedback for
individual employees.

These researchers have suggested

that individuals actively seek feedback as an informational
resource useful for meeting their own personal goals
(Ashford

&

Cummings, 1983) .

This active feedback seeking

affects the amount and type of feedback individuals have at
their disposal to use in modifying, monitoring, and
attaining personal goals.

Ultimately, individuals'

feedback seeking and use may also affect their attainment
of goal-related outcomes such as performance and
satisfaction (Ashford, 1983; Ilgen, Fisher, & Taylor,
1979).
Due to the impact of individual feedback behavior on
goal

outcomes, research to understand individuals'

feedback seeking behavior in organizations has increased
(Ashford, 1986; Watson, 1986).

This research suggests that

factors that seem to be related to feedback seeking
behavior may include goal value and importance, negative
performance beliefs, and performance uncertainty (Ashford,
1986; Ashford

&

Cummings, 1985; Larson, 1986) .

Other factors which would seem to be important in
understanding individuals' feedback seeking behavior and
2

use of feedback information may be the source and message
of the feedback information.

In a model of the individual

feedback process, Ilgen et al . (1979) suggested that
characteristics of the feedback source and message play a
l arge role in determining the extent and manner in which
individuals interpret, accept , and use feedback to alter
behavior .

As such, it would seem logical that

characteristics of the feedback source and message may also
affect individuals' seeking of feedback in relation to
their goals.
Some research on the components of individuals'
feedback environments has in fact investigated feedback
source and message factors (Herold

&

Parsons, 1985) .

This

research suggests that i ndividuals obtain feedback from a
variety of sources in their organizational environment
(Greller

&

Herold, 1975; Herold & Parsons, 1985a), that

sources and feedback messages differ on important feedback
characteristics (Herold, Liden,

&

Leatherwood, 1986), and

that individuals tend to rely on certain sources more than
others (Greller , 1980; Greller & Herold, 1975; Hanser &
Muchinsky, 1978; Watson & Grubbs , 1985).

In effect,

individuals differentiate among feedback sources and
messages, and this differentiation may affect the nature of
the feedback they u.se to monitor their behavior, adjust

3

performance, and obtain desired outcomes (Herold & Parsons,
1985a) .
An

important factor which may affect an individual's

use and differentiation of feedback sources and messages is
the extent to which the message may be discrepant from the
individual's own perceptions .

If feedback from a

particular source is discrepant with an individual's own
perceptions, he/she may react and use this feedback
differently than if the feedback was congruent with self
perceptions (Ilgen, Fisher,

&

Taylor, 1979).

Likewise,

discrepant feedback information may influence individuals'
later feedback seeking behavior (Ashford, 1986), which may
influence their subsequent performance and satisfaction.
The influence of discrepant feedback and feedback from
various sources on an individuals' subsequent performance
would seem to be particularly important to investigate
within a formal performance appraisal context.

In many

organizations, individuals receive performance or goal
related feedback in a yearly performance appraisal session
with their supervisors.

This information is often conveyed

to employees to assist them in changing their performance
to be more in line with organizational goals .

If

individuals receive conflicting messages from various
sources, they may need to personally resolve these
discrepancies in order to make adjustments in their future
performance.

In some cases, they may need to seek
4

additional information on their goal progress from various
sources in order to monitor their improvements.

As such,

the discrepancy of feedback messages and the source of
feedback may affect an individuals' later feedback seeking
behavior, including the frequency with which they seek
feedback, the source they rely on, and the strategies they
use to obtain information on their goal progress.

Given

this, research investigating and documenting feedback
discrepancy effects seems warranted.
The present study was designed in an attempt to
explore how source, goal, and message discrepancy factors
may be related to individuals' feedback seeking behavior.
The current study investigated how receiving discrepant
feedback messages from various sources may affect
individuals' subsequent feedback seeking behavior and
reliance on those sources for further feedback information.
Specifically, the amount, sign, and source of discrepant
feedback, perceived source attributes, and goal
characteristics were investigated in relation to subsequent
feedback seeking behavior.
Previous individual feedback and goal process models
(cf., Ashford & Cummings, 1983; Campion & Lord, 1982;
Ilgen, Fisher, & Taylor, 1979) guided the investigation of
feedback seeking behavior.

The following discussion

proceeds from a review of research pertaining to individual

5

feedback processes in organizations.

Subsequentl y, th

focus of the present investigation on the relation of
message discrepancies, perceived source attributes, an
individual goal characteristics to feedback seeking
behavior is discussed, and specific hypotheses are
outlined.
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basic • premise unde r1ying the present resea rch

~s

that fe edback is an important resource £or i ndividuals i n
organizations.

Feedback information is useful for

individuals in their quests to meet and modify personally
held goals.

Recent research has, in fact, acknowledged the

value of feedback to individuals by suggesting that
individuals proactively seek feedback in relation to their
goals (Ashford

&

Cummings, 1983).

While preliminary

research has started to explore factors relating to
individuals' feedback seeking, more research is needed to
investigate how individuals proactively seek and attend to
feedback information from various sources in their attempts
to monitor, modify, and meet their goals.
At its most basic l evel, feedback can be defined as
evaluative information about past behavior (Bourne, 1966) .
While feedback has been recently recognized as an important
resource for individuals, feedback has traditionally been
recognized as an important resource for organizations
because it improves performance (Ammons, 1956; Annett,
1969; Chapanis, 1964).

The value of feedback as an

important resource for organizational leaders and
practitioners has been documented by research in the areas
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of performance appraisal, training, motivation, leadership,
and group processes (Nadler, Cammon, & Mirvis, 1980).
Much of the feedback research from an organizational
perspective h?s focused on explaining feedback's positive
effects on performance (Ashford

&

Cummings, 1983).

For

example, Payne and Hauty (1955) suggested that feedback
serves both to direct behavior and as an incentive for
behavior, and Vroom (1964) has suggested that feedback
serves directing, learning, and motivating purposes.

In

addition to this research which focuses on the performance
improving effects of feedback, organization behavior
research has more recently examined feedback as both an
individual and organizational resource (Ashford, 1983) .
Several researchers have suggested that individuals'
use of feedback is a complex psychological phenomenon
(Ashford, 1986; Ilgen, Fisher,
1984).

&

Taylor, 1979; Larson,

In an individual's organization environment,

feedback exists or can be obtained in a variety of ways and
from a variety of sources (Ashford
&

Parsons, 1985).

&

Cummings, 1983; Herold

Moreover, feedback may often vary or be

inconsistent among sources, due to the unique perspectives
different sources have of the individual's behavior
(Greller & Herold, 1975).

In addition, before an

individual can use feedback information, he/she must first
obtain and perceive it, accept it, and desire to respond to
it (Ilgen et al., 1979).

Various factors, such as the sign
8

of the message, and power and credibility of the source,
most likely 'influence the steps involved in an individual's
perception and subsequent response to feedback .

In line

with this, it is likely that individuals pay differential
attention to (i.e. weight differently) messages from
various sources (Ilgen et al., 1979).

Research is needed,

however, to document these suggested processes by which
individuals interpret, obtain, and use feedback information
from various sources.
Research is particularly needed which focuses on
individuals' use of discrepant information from various
sources to monitor their goals.

While individuals'

knowledge of and reliance on feedback sources in their
organizational environments has been investigated by some
feedback researchers, individuals' interpretation and use
of feedback which is discrepant with their own performance
assessments has yet to be investigated.

The present study

explores the relationship between receipt of discrepant
performance information and individuals' subsequent
feedback seeking behavior and feedback source reliance.
In order to set the stage for an investigation of
discrepant feedback effects, several basic streams of
research in the feedback literature are reviewed in this
chapter .

These research perspectives all address various

issues relating to individuals' use of feedback.
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One such

feedback research perspective is that of control theory and
motivational goal-setting (Campion

&

Lord, 1982) .

This

perspective recognizes the integral role of feedback in
individuals' goal-setting and -monitoring, and serves as a
framework for the present study of individual feedback use.
Another research framework which ties in to the goal
feedback perspective is research investigating individual
feedback seeking behavior, and factors which affect it
(Ashford

&

Cummings, 1983).

The basic premise of this

research is that individuals proactively seek feedback
relating to goals which are important to them.

Another

research perspective suggests a process explaining how
individuals use feedback messages to influence their goals
and behavior (Ilgen, Fisher,

&

Taylor, 1979).

Finally,

feedback environment research (Herold & Parsons, 1985) is
useful in suggesting relevant dimensions of feedback
messages and sources in individuals' organizational
environments.

After reviewing these various feedback

research perspectives, specific hypotheses and research
questions pertaining ·to the present study are presented.
Feedback Research From~ Control Theory
and Goal Setting Perspective
Control theory and goal setting research explicitly
recognize the process link between feedback and goals
(Ashby, 1956; Weiner, 1948; Powers, 1973) .
10

The idea that

feedback is potentially useful information for individuals
striving to optimally meet their goals serves as an
underlying premise for the present study's investigation.
Control theory was derived from research by cybernetic
theorists (Weiner, 1948), who define feedback as
"information about the actual performance or actions of a
system which is used to control future actions of a system"
(Weiner, 1948 p. 23) .

More specifically, feedback is

described as information pertaining to gaps, or
discrepancies, between the actual levels of system
parameters and the referent, or goal, levels of system
parameters (Powers, 1973) .
Recently this cybernetic perspective has been applied
to the individual in motivation theory and goal-setting
research.

Articles by Campion and Lord (1982) and Lord and

Hanges (in press) present a control system theory of
individual motivation.

In Campion and Lord's (1983)

dynamic control system model, an individual obtains
feedback from a sensor function, which constantly monitors
the environment .

This sensor function yields a feedback

signal, which is then compared to the referent, or goal
state .

Any gap (or error) between the sensed information

and the goal state creates a self-correcting motivation.
When a discrepancy gap between the actual and goal state is
detected, the individual may decide to correct the error
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cognitively by changing the referent goal, or behaviorally
by changing the behavior output.

This decision depends in

part on the level of commitment the individual has to the
goal.
Lord and Hanges (in press) expand upon previous work
in control theory by making specific propositions about
components of human motivational control systems .

For

example, they propose that goal/feedback gaps, or
discrepancies, are "crucial determinants of motivation and
behavior" (p . 12).

Given the importance of the presence of

both goals and feedback to motivation, they propose that
individuals will engage in spontaneous goal setting when
goals are absent, and feedback seeking behavior when goals
are present.
✓

Various research in the goal-setting area also focuses

on goal- feedback links and related parameters.

For

example, Locke (1980) and Locke et al. (1981) argue that
feedback improves performance through goals in that
feedback helps individuals translate goals into
performance.

In line with this, additional research by

Bandura and Cervone (1983) and Erez (1977) has shown that
both goals and feedback must be present for substantial
increases in performance to occur.

Additional goal-setting

research has indicated that feedback may be linked to goals
and future performance by its influence on goal acceptance

12

and persistence decisions (Erez

&

Kanter, 1983; Erez &

Zidon, 1984; Kim, 1984).
Related to the purpose for the present study, control
theory and goal setting research suggest that individuals
use feedback information when choosing, accepting,
monitoring, persisting in, and modifying their goals.

This

perspective is useful when studying the processes of
individuals' use of feedback in organizations, since
feedback is conceived of as information helpful to
individuals in their evaluations of their goal
achievements.

More research is needed, however, to more

fully understand how individuals use feedback in their
organizational environments to influence their goals.
Particularly of interest in the present study is an
investigation of how individuals use and seek information
from feedback sources to monitor their goals, and how the
characteristics of their goals influence this process.
Since feedback is useful information for goal-directed
individuals, it is likely that individuals desire and
proactively seek feedback.

While goal-setting research has

not explicitly investigated individuals ' active seeking of
feedback in relation to their goals, control theory is
certainly amenable to this added focus.

For example, in

Campion and Lord's (1982) description of the sensor
function it is possible to conceive of the individual as
actively seeking feedback from the environment in order to
13

compare performance to goals.

In addition, Lord and Hanges

(in press) postulate that individuals actively seek
feedback when goals are present.

This idea that

individuals sometimes proactively seek and process feedback
information in relation to their goals is an integral focus
of the present study.

Recent research investigating

individual feedback seeking is therefore discussed below .
Literature Pertaining to Feedback Seeking Behavior
An underlying premise of the present research study is
that individuals are proactive in the processes by which
they obtain, interpret, and use feedback information.

This

premise is suggested in Ashford and Cummings' (1983)

artiele on feed.baek proeesses, whieh proposes the need to
study the active feedback seeking behavior of individuals
in organizations.

They suggest the study of individual

feedback seeking will aid in understanding individual
behavior in organizations and how managers in
various situations may improve the performance of
their employees.

Since feedback is important information

for individuals striving to optimally meet goals, it is
important to study the parameters of individuals' feedback
seeking behavior in organizations to understand how they
perform and get along in their organizational environments .

14

Model of the Feedback Seeking Behavior Process
Ashford and CU!Mlings (!983) point out that individuals
have, for the most part, been studied as passive receivers
of feedback, and their active role in the feedback process
has been ignored.

They present a model of the feedback

seeking process, which consists of several components (see
Figure 1) .

These components and Ashford and Cwnmings'

(1983) discussion of the model are reviewed below.
Feedback Seeking Motivation.

One component of the

feedback seeking process is the individual's motivation to
seek feedback .

Individuals in organizations can be seen as

existing within an environment containing many kinds of
information, one of which is feedback about their

performance (Hanser & Muchinsky, 1978) .

In general,

feedback is a valuable resource for individuals in helping
them to meet their various goals; thus, individuals may be
motivated to seek this resource for any of a number of
reasons .

Ashford and Cwnmings (1983) suggest several

motivations for feedback seeking, the most general of
which is to create a sense of competence.

White (1959) has

suggested that individuals have a need to attain some sense
of competence in, and interact effectively with, their
environment.

Since feedback gives information pertaining

to how one's behaviors are perceived and evaluated, it is a
useful resource for understanding the environment and

15
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making self-evaluations .

Although obtaining feedback

information about the appropriateness of one's behavior
does not guarantee a sense of competence, it is necessary
information for developing competence feelings.

Thus,

individuals are motivated to seek feedback in order to
develop feelings of competence and control in their
environments .

Ashford and Cummings (1983) suggest that

this motive would be particularly operative in new or
changing environments.
Another motivation for feedback seeking, similar to a
competence motive, is the drive to self evaluate.

Feedback

information is useful in helping an individual acquire
self-knowledge and determine various aspects of a self
concept.

In developing one's self concept, symbolic

i nteractionist theorists assert that "one's self-concept is
a reflection of one's perceptions about how one appears to
others" (Shrauger

&

Schoeneman, 1979, p. 549).

Thus,

feedback from others and one's perceptions of this feedback
can be seen as an important part of one's self-concept
formulation .
A motivation which may interact with individuals' drive
to self-evaluate is that of ego-defensive motivation.
While feedback from others is useful in developing one's
self-concept and feelings of competency, literature
pertaining to ego-defensive motivation suggests that in
certai n situations individuals may be motivated to avoid
17

feedback, rather than seek it (Swann

&

Read, 1981).

Since

feedback gives evaluative information about the self,
individuals may be motivated to selectively attend to
positive information, or avoid/ cognitively distort
negative feedback information, in order to maintain a
positive self-image (Ashford, 1986 (b); Friend
1973; Jones

&

Gerard, 1967; Miller, 1976; Swann

1981; Zuckerman, Brown, Fox, Lathin,

&

Gilbert,

&
&

Read,

Minasian 1979).

Another motivation for seeking feedback is to reduce
uncertainty.

Feedback information has the potential to

reduce an individual's uncertainty about (1) the evaluation
of his / her behavior, and (2) the appropriateness of that
behavior for meeting goal(s) (Ashford, 1983; Berlyne, 1966; .

Jones

&

Gerard, 1967) .

certain organizational situations

may engender more uncertainty than others, such as
organizations undergoing drastic change, or ones in which
there are many ways to achieve outcomes.

In these

situations, the standards for what is considered good
performance may be unclear, and thus, the feedback
evaluation of whether an individual's performance is
meeting standards may also be unclear .

Thus, to the extent

that individuals feel uncertain about the evaluation and/ or
appropriateness of their behavior, they will be motivated
to seek feedback.

Indeed, a certain amount of uncertainty

18

must be present in order for feedback to be valued and
sought (Ashford & Cummings, 198 3; Berlyne, 1966).
Another motivation individuals may have for seeking
feedback is that of error correction.

Feedback can give

information pertaining to the amount and types of
errors in goal- directed behavior (Bourne, 1966).

Thus, if

an individual has not received sufficient feedback about
the errors and appropriateness of behavior aimed at
achieving a valued goal , he/she will be motivated to seek
this feedback in order to correct errors and bring behavior
in line with goals.
Organizing Function.

Besides the motivation to seek

feedback , another component of Ashford and Cwnmings's
(1983) feedback seeking model is what is termed the
"organizing function".

This func tion consists of the goals

an individual holds, which may be organizationally
determined or personally held goals .

In the feedback

seeking model , the goals in the organizing function serve
to direct individuals' motivations and efforts to seek
feedback from the information environment .
Thinking Function.

The cognitive processing component

of Ashford and Cumming's (1983) feedback seeking model is
termed the "thinking function".

This function consists of

an individual's interpreting, integrating, and deriving
meaning from the information environment, and is affected
by the individual's goals and
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motivation to seek

feedback.

This thinking function in tu.r n affects the goals

held, and the strategy used to seek feedback .
Feedback Seeking Strategy.

An individual may use two

types of strategies to seek feedback.

One strategy, that

of inquiry, involves directly asking others for their
evaluations of one's behavior.

Another strategy, that of

monitoring, involves paying attention to and interpreting
information in the environment.

Monitoring may take the

form of (1) reflective appraisal, which is monitoring
others' reactions to one's behavior, or (2) comparative
appraisal, which involves comparing one's behavior to
others'.
Each feedback seeking strategy has various costs

associated with it, depending on factors in the situation.
These costs are categorized as effort costs, face loss
costs, and inference costs.

Effort costs refer to the

amount of effort required to get feedback information.

In

general, the amount of effort required by each seeking
strategy depends on various situational factors.

For

example, Ashford and Cummings (1983) posit that the
physical effort required by an inquiry strategy is usually
greater when feedback sources are less available, feedback
sources are not familiar with the seeker's behavior, and
the behavior itself is complex and multifaceted.

On the

other hand, the cognitive and attentional effort required
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by a monitoring strategy is greater when the situational
context to be monitored is ambiguous.
Another type of cost associated with seeking feedback
is face loss cost, or the risks associated with acquiring
feedback information.

In general, an inquiry strategy

inherently involves more potential face loss costs than a
monitoring strategy, because inquiry is a public event,
subject to the interpretation.s of others.

This is

particularly true if the feedback to be received is
negative .
Another feedback seeking cost is the level of
inference needed to interpret feedback information .

A

monitoring strategy inherently involves inference costs in
that an individual using this strategy must infer
evaluative feedback information from the behaviors of
others and cues in the environment.

On the other hand, an

inquiry strategy requires inferences pertaining to the
interpersonal aspects of the inquiry situation;

for

example, during inquiry the seeker may need to interpret
the motives of the feedback giver in order to judge the
accuracy of the feedback give,n (Fedor, Buckley ,

&

Eder,

1987).
To summarize Ashford ' s (1983) model of feedback
seeking in organizations, individuals are hypothesized to
use two strategies of feedback-seeking to obtain valued
information from the organization feedback environment.
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An

individual's use of these two strategies, either monitoring
or inquiry, is dependent on the costs of seeking,
motivation for seeking, goals held, and the individual's
interpretation of these factors.
Research

.Q!1

Feedback Seeking Behavior

Research in the feedback seeking area has so far
focused on hypothesizing when individuals wi ll seek
feed.back.

The research has also incorporated a proactive

feedback seeking perspective into other models of
i ndividual feedback processes .

In an investigation of

various predictive variables of feedback seeking behavior,
Ashford (1983; 1986) found the following variables to be
positively related to frequency of both inquiry and
monitoring feedback seeking strategies : value of feedback,
amount of received feedback, and negative beliefs about
performance.

On the other hand, organizational tenure was

negatively related to the frequency _o f inquiry and
monitor ing feedback seeking.

In addition, the following

variables were positively related to the value of feedback:
goal importance, uncertainty, and job tenure.

Ashford

(1986) asserts that a possible explanation for the negative
relationship of tenure to feedback seeking is that the cost
to one's self-image (i . e. face loss costs) engendered by
seeking feedback is greater for longer- tenured employees.
That is, longer tenured employees do not wish to appear
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unsure of their performance.

It may also be that longer

tenured employees have learned to rely more on their own
interpretations (self feedback) for feedback information.
In another study investigating feedback seeking
behavior, Ashford and Cummings (1985) investigated the
ability of both personal variables (tenure, job
involvement, and tolerance for ambiguity) and
organizational variables (role ambiguity and contingency
uncertainty) to predict overall feedback seeking behavior.
They found that job involvement, role ambiguity, and
perceived contingency uncertainty were positively related
to feedback seeking behavior, while tenure was negatively
related to it.

In addition, tolerance for ambiguity

moderated the relationship between role ambiguity and
feedback seeking behavior, and the relationship between
contingency uncertainty and feedback seeking behavior.
Research in the feedback seeking area to this point
has not directly investigated the choices individuals make
regarding from whom to seek feedback.

Research -has also

not examined the impact of message discrepancies from
sources on individuals' subsequent feedback seeking
behavior.

However, research indirectly addressing these

areas has recently been presented .

For example, Ashford

(1986 b) suggests a model of self assessment which
investigates the accuracy of self assessment formations in
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relation to others' assessments .

Her model presents

antecedent problems of self assessment, self assessment
difficulties, and self assessment outcomes.

Antecedent

assessment problems include gathering potentially
conflicting (or discrepant) information, obtaining accurate
information (possibly negative) without ego damage, and
presenting/ mai ntaining a positive self-image when seeking
feedback information.

Self assessment difficulties include

inadequate feedback seeking (e . g. attention to incorrect
sources and/ or relevant dimensions and cues), and
interpreting feedback correct1y .

Self assessment outcomes

include perceived discrepancy between self and others'
assessments, attention to discrepancies, efficacy
expectations, aspiration leve1s, and persistence, effort,
ability, and success in reaching goal.

Her model addresses

the concepts of feedback sources and attention to
discrepancies in relation to "accuracy" of sel f-assessment,
which is defined as lesser or no discrepancy between self
and others' assessments.

The study proposed here differs

from Ashford's (1986b) perspective by not focusing on the
issue of self-assessment accuracy.

Rather, a more basic

issue of individuals' attention to/seeking of feedback from
sources in relation to prior discrepant feedback from those
sources is addressed.
Another study which examines one source of feedback
seeking (the supervisor) and possible reasons for seeking
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feedback from this source has been recently presented by
Larson (1986}.

Larson explores the relationship between

employees' feedback seeking and the performance feedback
they receive from their supervisors.

He suggests that a

supervisor is an important and valuable source of feedback
for individuals in organizations, and may be the object of
individuals' feedback seeking attempts for various reasons.
Besides seeking feedback for evaluative information to use
in assessing their own performance, an individual may seek
feedback from a supervisor afters/he has assessed his/her
own performance as poor, in order to improve or maintain a
positive impression with the supervisor.

That is, an

individual may use an inquiry feedback seeking strategy to
manage or manipulate the impression a supervisor has of
him/her .

The idea behind this strategy is that seeking

feedback will give an impression of effort, and an
opportunity to disclose reasons or extenuating
circumstances for poor performance.

Thus, Larson's study

suggests that individuals may self-assess their performance
often or regularly, and may seek feedback from other
sources both to help in their own self-assessment
formation, and for other reasons such as impression
management.

The present study examines individuals'

feedback seeking behavior from sources in relation to the
prior feedback they receive, but does not directly examine
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individuals' reasons (e.g. impression management) for
seeking the feedback.
While existing research has investigated variables
which help predict feedback seeking, more research is
needed to describe and investigate individuals' seeking and
use of feedback from various sources in the feedback
environment in relation to individual goals.

In their

article, Ashford and Cummings (1983) raise several research
questions pertinent to the present study:

"Which parts

of the information environment are more fruitfully
monitored? ...
393) .

Which sources will be relied upon?" (p .

In addition, Ashford (1986) queries: "If two

messages are discrepant, which has more weight when
individuals draw conclusions about their performance?

Do

they resolve discrepancies in favor of self-generated
feedback or in favor of feedback volunteered by others?"
(p.482).

Questions similar to these regarding

individuals' feedback seeking behavior from sources giving
varying messages are investigated in the present study.
In sum, the focus on the individual as an active
seeker and processor of feedback information in order to
meet individual goals is a central one for the present
study, which investigates ind~vidual feedback seeking and
source reliance in relation to discrepancy in prior
feedback messages from sources.

In order to lend further

background to the present investigation, a review of
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research from a feedback process perspective is useful.
This perspective yields insight into the process by which
feedback information influences individuals' goals and
subsequent behavior .

In addition to research from a

feedback process perspective, research from a feedback
environment perspective is useful in delineating the
characteristics and types of feedback sources and messages
available and used by individuals in organizations.
Therefore, research on the individual feedback process and
the feedback environment is reviewed below.
Feedback Research From a Process Perspective
In a seminal review article on feedback in
organizations, Ilgen, Fisher, and Taylor (1979) present a
model of the individual feedback process .

They view

feedback as multidimensional in nature, and define it as
"information about appropriateness of past performance" (p.
351) .

Their feedback process model uses a general

communication framework to describe how a sent feedback
message may influence individual behavior.

While their

model does not explicitly recognize the individual as a
proactive agent in the feedback process, it can be revised
to do so.

Figure 2 presents Ilgen et al.'s (1979) feedback

process model.
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In Ilgen et al.'s (1979) model, an i ndividual
receiving a feedback message from some source must
perceive, accept, desire to respond, and intend to respond
to the message before using it to influence behavioral
goals.

The model also postulates that external

constraints, individual differences, and past responses
affect the process by which feedback influences individual
behavior.

They further delineate characteristics of the

feedback source, message, and recipient which affect
various stages in the individual feedback process, and
their discussion of this research is reviewed below.
Source
Ilgen et al . (1979) classify feedback sources into
three categories: (1) self judgments regarding performance,
{2} individuals besides oneself, such as supervisors, co
workers, subordinates, •salespersons, and customers, who are

I

in a position to evaluate performance , and (3) the task
environment or feedback available from the task itself.
They also suggest two attributes pertaining to these
sources which affect individuals' feedback processes:
credibility and power.

Credibility may be defined as the

perception that a source is trustworthy and has the
expertise to evaluate performance .

Power may be defined as

control over rewards and sanctions which are important to
the recipient.

Regarding source credibility, they note
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that in general feedback from a more credible source is
perceived more accurately, and is more likely to be
accepted and responded to.

Regarding source power, they

suggest that in general feedback from a more powerful
source is perceived more accurately, and leads to greater
intention to respond than feedback from a less powerful
source.
Message
Another important component which affects the
individual feedback process is the feedback message itself.
In general, the usefulness of a feedback message relates to
its information value and the functions it serves, such as
helping direct an individual's behavior and helping to
motivate behavior by providing reward information.

Ilgen

et al. (1979) delineate various message characteristics
which affect the feedback process, such as timing, sign,
f~quency, specifity, consistency, and informational value.
In general, feedback is more accurately perceived when the
feedback message is positive, frequent, and is not
interfered with.

Relating to acceptance, feedback messages

which are positive, consistent, and specific facilitate the
acceptance of feedback.

Feedback messages which are

positive, noncontrolling, and of higher informational value
generally faci litate the desire to respond to feedback .
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Recipient
Numerous recipient cha=acteristics may affect the
individual feedback process at various stages.

The major

recipient variable affecting feedback perception is the
individual's frame of reference (indexed in relevant
research by various personality variables such as locus of
control, social anxiety, and self esteem) with which he or
she interprets the job environment, and the consistency
of the source and message with this frame of reference
(Baron, Cowan, & Ganz, 1974; Shrauger & Rosenberg, 1970;
Smith

&

Sarason, 1975; Weiss, 1977).

Relating to feedback acceptance, Ilgen et al. (1979)
review research suggesting that individuals with an
internal locus of control, and individuals who are younger,
may be more likely to accept feedback (Feather, 1968; Meyer

I

& Walker, 1961).
Regarding desire to respond to feedback, Ilgen et al.
(1979) review personality research and suggest that several
individual difference measures may indicate need states
which suggest the type of feedback which may help meet
those needs .

In general, individuals high in internal

needs which can be fulfilled by task performance itself
(such as those high in need for achievement or
independence, self esteem, and internal locus of control)
need or prefer feedback which conveys a sense of competence
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and/ or control (Baron & Ganz, 1972; Shrauger & Rosenberg,
1970; Steers, 1975).

This type of feedback may sometimes

be more likely to come from internal (sel f or task), rather
than external (others) feedback sources.

On the other

hand, individuals with needs which can be satisfied by
factors external to the task (such as those high in need
for affiliation, and having external locus of control) may
attend more to feedback's indications of extrinsic rewards.
Specific questions which have not been addressed by
research pertaining to the Ilgen et a l . model incl ude those
with an active feedback seeking perspective and those
focusing more extensively on perceived source and goal
characteristics.

For example, how is feedback from a

source related to future feedback seeking behavior from
that source?

How do source characteristics relate to

feedback seeking behavior and reliance on particular
feedback sources?
The present study investigates individuals' seeking of
feedback from sources in relation to source attributes and
prior discrepancy in messages from those sources.

Research

pertaining to feedback environment components has
specifically investigated source and message
characteristics and dimensions in individuals ' work
environments.

This research is helpful in suggesting which

feedback sources and messages are most attended to by
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individuals.

Therefore, the feedback environment research

is reviewed below.
Research Pertaining to Feedback Environment Dimensions
In order to investigate and describe how discrepancies
in feedback messages from various sources are related to
individuals' later feedback seeking behavior and source
reliance, it is useful to review the dimensions, types , and
rated importance of sources and feedback messages available
to individuals in their organizational environments .
Research pertaining to feedback environment dimensions has
helped to more fully describe types of feedback messages
and sources.

Basically, researchers in this area view the

workplace as an "information environment" (Hanser and
Muchinsky, 1978), in which two valuable types of
information are available for the employee : (a) appraisal
(feedback) information, which helps an individual know how
well he/she is performing, and (b) referent information,
which helps an individual know what is required to perform
successfully (Greller

&

Herold, 1975).

Findings from feedback environment research have
yielded insights into the types, dimensions, and utility of
various feedback sources.

For example, Greller and Herold

(1975), in an early study of feedback sources, suggested
four basic categories of feedback sources .

The first of

these, which they termed "other", consists of people who
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know the individual, such as supervisors, subordinates,
coworkers, clients, and students.

Another category, the

organization, consists of such things as salary, personnel,
and performance information or data.

A third category, the

task, consists of speed, quality, or condition
characteristics of task output.

Finally, the self category

consists of one's own thoughts and feelings about one's
performance, or "a sense that one's actions do or do not
'feel right"' {p. 245) or deviate from a usual pattern.
Greller and Herold (1975) postulated that two factors
affect the weighting or importance an individual attaches
to various sources : (1) the individual's idiosyncratic
decision style, and (2) source attributes.

The authors

investigated the perceived informativeness attached to five
general feedback sources, and source attributes related to
this perceived informativeness .

They found that for

appraisal (feedback) information, the five sources rated
most informative were in order as follows: (1) self (rated
most informative), (2) task, (3) supervisor, (4) coworkers,
and (5) company.

For referent information, the five

sources were rated in the same order except that the
supervisor was rated as most informative.
From these findings, Greller & Herold (1975) concluded
that a linear trend of reliance on sources, going from
intrinsic to extrinsic sources, exists.
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As such, they

studied the relationship of this trend to various
characteristics of the sources studied.

In this analysis,

they found no significant relationships between source
reliance trend and self or task source characteristics .
For the supervisor as a source of appraisal feedback
information, however, the following characteristic items
were significantly related to the trend to rely on
extrinsic feedback sources: "My supervisor is friendly and
approachable", and "My supervisor has influence with his
peers in getting certain benefits and resources for his
subordinates".

For coworkers as a feedback source, one

item was related to intrinsic source reliance: "Around here
everyone keeps pretty much to himself", and one item was
significantly related to extrinsic source reliance : "People
around here are alot like me".

In addition, one item

characterizing the organization was significantly related
to a reliance on more extrinsic sources: "The company
appreciates my work".
The conclusions made in Greller and Herold's ( 1975)
study have been substantiated and added to by other studies
investigating feedback sources.

For instance, Hanser and

Muchinsky (1978) used a questionnaire asking respondents to
rate the informativeness of the same five sources for
referent and appraisal information, and found essentially
the same results as Greller and Herold (1975).
Psychologically close sources (self and task) were rated
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more informative than distant (others and formal
organization) sources .

In addition, factor analysis of the

questionnaire revealed factors representing each of the
sources of information originally delineated by Greller and
Herold (1975).

The factor analytic results also suggested

that subjects perceived the source of information as more
important than the type (referent or appraisal) of
information.

The authors suggested, however, that further

research is needed to investigate individuals' preferences
for information from the various sources .
In another study investigating feedback sources,
Herold and Grell er (1977) used open-ended interviews with a
sample of workers to develop fifty items assessing feedback

messages from various sources: supervisor, self, task,
peers, and other.

Factor analysis of questionnaire

responses assessing the frequency with which the fifty
items occurred revealed the feedback items could be
classified according to the following factors:

negative

feedback, positive feedback from sources above the
recipient in the organizational hierarchy, positive
feedback from nonhierarchical others, internal criteria
feedback, and work flow feedback .

To summarize, Herold and

Greller's (1977) study found that workers distinguished
feedback mainly along the dimensions of the valence of
feedback (positive or negative), and the source of feedback
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(psychologically close or distant to the individual) .
Interestingly, the authors point out that in this sample
the source of feedback was differentiated only for positive
feedback.
A recent study by Watson and Grubbs (1985) has
extended Greller and Herold's (1977) findings by
investigating individuals' implicit beliefs about
performance feedback.

Subjects were asked to use a

multidimensional scaling technique to assess eight
dimensions of feedback (ambiguity, frequency, helpfulness,
valence, importance, formality, source, organizational
level), using the same items as those developed by Greller
and Herold (1977).

The MDS analysis revealed a three

dimensional structure underlying perceptions of the
performance feedback items .

The first factor, labeled

Authority, described the traditional feedback system in
organizations . on this factor, feedback from those higher
in authority was rated as more formal and as more important
to the individual job-holder than feedback from peers.

The

second dimension, labeled Utility, reflected the feedback
characteristics of frequency, helpfulness, and valence.

On

this dimension, helpful feedback was believed to be
positive in tone and to occur with considerable frequency
whereas unhelpful feedback was likely to be perceived as
negative in tone and to have a low frequency of occurrence.
The third dimension, labeled Source, was defined as either
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intrinsic to the individual or extrinsic, originating from
an external source .

Watson and Grubbs (1985) note that

their results indicate that individuals place greatest
importance on feedback from those higher in authority;
thus, feedback from the boss which is different from that
of other sources may result in conflict feelings or
negative effects for the individual.

With regard to

receiving discrepant feedback, authors note that "the
consequences of this dilemma for motivation and
productivity warrant further research" (p.247).

The

present study investigates the situation where an
individual is faced with conflicting feedback from various
sources.
Additional feedback research has continued the trend
in examining feedback from various sources.

In a recent

study by Herold, Liden, and Leatherwood (1986), subjects
rated the performance feedback they obtained from various
external sources (supervisor, coworkers, and others), in
terms of feedback amount, consistency, and reliability .
Factor analysis of all the items assessing these
characteristics of feedback given by various sources
revealed clear factors tapping the different sources .
Based on psychometric analyses of the results, the authors
concluded that future research could meaningfully
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distinguish between feedback sources and the separate
characteristics of feedback given by the sources.
Another study, by Larson et al. (1985), investigated
the dimensionality of supervisors' performance feedback to
see whether various feedback dimensions such as
specificity, timing, frequency, and sensitivity could
indeed be distinguished.

Using revised versions of the

Feedback Assessment Questionnaire (FAQ; Ilgen, Hobson,

&

Dugoni, 1981), managers were asked to describe the
dimensions of (1) feedback they received from their
supervisors, and (2) feedback they gave to subordinates.
Analyses of the FAQ responses revealed the feedback
dimensions were highly correlated, although the sensitivity
dimension did indicate some discriminability.

Larson et

al. suggest it may be more appropriate to focus on the
overall quality of supervisors' feedback than to treat each
dimension separately.

While this study investigated only

supervisors' feedback, the results do suggest that the
feedback received from a source may be perceived as varying
in quality or other dimensions.

This perception of

feedback from a particular source may influence the
decision to seek or pay attention to feedback from that
source .
Additional research investigating components of the
feedback environment has concentrated on delineating
aspects and effects of that environment.
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For example,

Herold and Parsons (1985) have developed a Job Feedback
Survey, to assess the amount and type/source of feedback in
individuals' organizational environments.

The instrument

consists of items reflecting the following fifteen feedback
source/type dimensions: positive supervisory behavior,
positive formal recognition, positive formal data reports,
negative consequences, negative expressions, positive co
worker, direct negative co-worker, positive comparisons
with others, positive comparisons with self, positive
internalized standards, positive task mastery, negative
comparisons with others, negative task mastery, and
negative time problems.

These dimensions can be

categorized along a 2 X 3 classification of sign

(positive/negative) and source (organization,supervisor/co
workers, task/self) .

Research with this instrument has

been useq to demonstrate differences between organizations
in their rated feedback environments (Herold
1985).

&

Parsons,

The research has also been used to investigate the

consequences of degrees of congruence between individuals'
preferences for feedback and the feedback available in the
environment (Parsons

&

Herold, 1986).

Other research in this area has focused on
investigating individual differences in the use of feedback
information available in the feedback environment (Herold
Parsons, 1985b).

Some recent literature suggests the
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possible benefits to organizations of altering their
feedback environments to be consistent with individual
preferences, and to encourage active feedback seeking
(Watson, 1986).
In sum, the research on dimensions of the feedback
environment has been useful in delineating sources and
types of feedback, and other variables related to the use
of feedback environmental dimensions.

The main feedback

message variable which has been investigated is the sign
(positive or negative) of the feedback .

The main feedback

source categories which have been empirically investigated
include the self, job, supervisors, coworkers, and formal
organization.

Several researchers have suggested that

these sources can be categorized along a dimension of
intrinsic (psychologically close) or extrinsic
(psychologically distant) to the individual.

From research

investigating source characteristics , it is postulated that
individuals tend to prefer intrinsic sources of feedback,
but also tend to consider feedback from someone higher in
the organizational heirarchy as important .

Individuals

also tend to rate extrinsic feedback sources as informative
when these sources are characterized as friendly, open, and
trustworthy .

Research investigating the feedback

environment and climate suggests that individuals may
differ consistently in their preference for various
sources/types of feedback, and it may be beneficial for
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organizations to alter their feedback environments to be
congruent with individual preferences, and to encourage
active feedback seeking (Herold & Parsons, 1985; Parsons &
Herold, 1986; Watson, 1986).
While this research has been useful in indicating
individuals' general percepti.ons of and preferences for
feedback, more research is needed to gain a more thorough
understanding of individuals' obtaining, interpreting, and
using different types of feedback from various sources,
especially in relation to the,ir goals.

For example,

research is needed to investigate what individuals do when
feedback from another source is discrepant with their self
feedback, given that individuals prefer to rely on
themselves or sources "close" to them for feedback (Hanser
&

Muchinsky, 1978).

Research is also needed to explore

individuals' feedback seeking behavior in relation to
various source attributes and goal characteristics .
Hypotheses
The major purpose of the present study is to extend
the research on individuals' feedback seeking behavior .
Since the literature identifying feedback seeking behavior
as an individual resource is relatively new, it seems
particularly important to explore the factors that may be
related to an individuals' feedback seeking behavior.
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A

review of the relevant research suggests that factors such
as discrepant feedback, source attributes, and goal
characteristics may be meaningful to investigate in their
relation to an individual's feedback seeking behavior.
Thus, the present study explores the effects of discrepant
feedback messages from two sources (supervisor and
subordinates) on individuals' later feedback seeking
behavior.

In addition, the effects of source attributes

and goal characteristics on individuals' feedback seeking
behavior and the discrepancy/feedback seeking relationships
are also examined.

Feedback seeking behavior is described

here as the overall frequency with which individuals seek
feedback, the frequency with which they choose a monitoring
or inquiry strategy, and the frequency with which they seek
and rely on certain sources for feedback information.

The

specific hypotheses of the present study are discussed
below.
Discrepant Feedback Information
Feedback information may be obtained from many sources
in an individual's organizational environment, and these
sources may all have differing perspectives regarding the
individual's performance (Hanser
&

Parsons, 1985a).

&

Muchinsky, 1978; Herold

Thus, conflicting, or discrepant,

feedback information potentially exists to a great extent
in individuals' organizational environments.
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Given that

discrepant feedback information is a source of uncertainty
for individuals striving to attain valued goals, - it may
also increase several motivations for feedback seeking
(Ashford

Cummings, 1983).

&

For instance, when attempting

to evaluate self performance and establish a sense of
competence, discrepant feedback information may increase
one's motivation to seek feedback, in order to obtain more
information to resolve the discrepancy and form a self
evaluation.

Similarly, when striving to obtain valued

goals, a discrepancy in feedback information may signal a
possi bl e need for error correction in one's behavior, and
an individual may thus be motivated to seek more feedback
to determine whether a change in behavior is needed .

At a

more basic level, discrepant feedback information may
engender uncertainty (or conflict) in the individual
(Berlyne, 1960).

As such, the individual may be motivated

to reduce this uncertainty by seeking additional feedback
information.
Research regarding information discrepancy and
uncertainty generally supports the idea that feedback
information discrepant with self perceptions will lead to
increased feedback seeking (Ashford, 1983; Ashford, 1986;
Ashford

&

Cummings, 1983; Berlyne, 1966; Brickman, 1972;

Heslin, Blake, & Rotton, 1972).

For instance, Ashford

(1983; 1986) found that perceived uncertainty about
appropriate behaviors and evaluations was significantly
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related to the perceived value of feedback, which was
significantly related to frequency of feedback seeking.

In

a study of information seeking and reactions to discrepant
performance information, Brickman (1972) found that
subjects receiving discrepant performance information
sought additional information more often than did subjects
receiving expected performance information.

In addition,

subjects receiving discrepant information were more
rational in revising their opinions according to a Bayesian
model as they sought additional information .

In another

study, Heslin, Blake, and Rotton (1972) also found that
subjects sought more information when the information they
received was discrepant.

Regarding feedback discrepancy in

the present study, it is hypothesized that discrepancy in
feedback ratings is related to later feedback seeking.
Hla:

Absolute amount of discrepancy in feedback ratings is
positively related to overall frequency of feedback
seeking behavior.

Hlb:

Absolute amount of discrepancy in feedback ratings
from a particular source is positively related to
reliance and seeking of feedback from that source.

Sign of Feedback Discrepancy
Besides the amount of discrepancy in feedback
messages, it is likely that the sign (positive or negative)
of the message discrepancy may also affect individuals'
feedback seeking behavior.

specifically, the sign of a

feedback message may affect the strategy individuals use to
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Ashford and Cummings (1983)

seek feedback information.

propose two basic strategies of feedback seeking: inquiry
and monitoring.

Inquiry involves directly asking another

individual for feedback.

Monitoring, on the other hand,

involves a more covert attention to feedback information,
such as by noticing others' reactions or comparing one's
own behavior to others'.

Inquiry and monitoring seeking

strategies differ in the costs, such as face loss, effort,
and inference costs, associated with them.

In general,

inquiry involves more face loss and effort costs than
monitoring, while monitoring involves more inference costs
than inquiry.

Since seeking negative information generally

involves more face loss costs to the individuals than

seeking positive information, it seems likely that
individuals receiving negative feedback would minimize the
additional face loss costs incurred in the use of an
inquiry strategy to seek feedback.
Research generally supports the proposition that the
sign of the message discrepancy will be related to the
feedback seeking strategy.

Ilgen et. al (1979) suggest

that the sign of feedback is an important variable
affecting individuals' reactions to feedback, where
positive feedback is generally responded to more favorably
than negative feedback.

Likewise, several researchers have

suggested that individuals may find it easier to seek
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positive feedback because seeking positive feedback
involves fewer face loss costs than seeking negative
feedback (Ashford, 1986b; Ashford

&

Cummings, 1983).

In a

study of feedback seeking behavior, Ashford (1986a) found
that individuals who believed they had performed poorly
also perceived more risk in seeking feedback.

In addition,

those perceiving more risk in feedback seeking were less
likely to use an inquiry seeking strategy .

For the present

study, it is hypothesized that the sign of message
discrepancy from a given source will be related to the
feedback seeking strategy used for a particular source.
H2a:

Individuals who have received negatively discrepant
feedback from a given source use a monitoring
strategy with that source more than do individuals
who have received positively discrepant feedback from
that source.

H2b:

Individuals who have received positively discrepant
feedback from a given source use an inquiry
strategy with that source more than do individuals
who have received negatively discrepant feedback from
that source.

Source Attributes
Besides feedback sign, another variable important in
understanding individuals' attention to feedback from
various sources is that of the perceived attributes of the
sources.

In a review of individual feedback research,

Ilgen et al (1979) suggested that two source attributes
important in the individual feedback process are the
characteristics of credibility and power.
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Credibility

refers to the perceived expertise and trustworthiness of
the source.

A credible source presumably would be familiar

with the task itself and with the individual's own
performance on the task.

Power refers to the source's

control of rewards and sanctions relevant to the
individual.

Ilgen et al . (1979) suggested that credibility

strongly affects individuals' acceptance of feedback, while
power affects individuals' desire to respond in line with
feedback.

Presumably these source attributes would also

affect individuals' feedback seeking and reliance on
various sources for feedback.

That is, it seems likely

that individuals would prefer to seek feedback information
from a credible source than from one who is less credible.
In addition, an individual may be more likely to seek
feedback information about how well a powerful source
perceives his/her performance ., since a powerful source is
one who controls valued rewards .
Another characteristic which would seem important for
the source choice of feedback seeking is the availability
of the source.

Ashford

&

Cummings (1983) point out that

even when an individual wishes to seek feedback from a
credible and powerful source, he/she may not be able to do
so if the source is not available.

Also, seeking feedback

from a source who is not readily available may engender
more effort costs, and these costs may tend to offset
feedback seeking motivation.
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In the present study,

hypotheses regarding source credibility, power, and
availability are as follows:
H3:

For each source, perceived source attributes of
credibility, power, and availability are positively
related to the feedback seeking and reliance on
that source .
In addition to influencing individuals' feedback

seeking from a particular source, it seems likely that
source attributes of credibility, power, and availability
may also moderate the relationship between feedback message
discrepancy and subsequent feedback seeking.

That is,

there may be a stronger relationship between feedback
rating discrepancy and the frequency of feedback seeking
behavior for individuals perceiving higher levels of source
attributes (of credibility, power, and availability).
H4:

Rated attributes of feedback sources, such as
availability, power, and credibility, positively
moderate the relationship between discrepant feedback
and feedback seeking behavior and reliance on a
source.

Goal Characteristics
Individuals' goals are the organizing or shaping
determinants of the processes by which individuals use
feedback (Ashford

&

Cummings, 1983).

Individuals value

feedback in terms of how it helps them attain and monitor
goals which they hold important.

Thus, various

characteristics of goals should affect individuals' seeking
of feedback relating to those goals.
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Three such important

goal characteristics are goal importance, uncertainty, and
commitment.

In a study of individual feedback seeking,

Ashford (1986a) found that goal importance was positively
related to the perceived value of feedback and the
frequency of feedback seeking.

She also noted that

uncertainty about the appropriateness and evaluation of
goal behaviors was positively related to the value of
feedback, and negatively related to the frequency of
seeking feedback.

The negative relationship between

uncertainty and frequency of seeking feedback seems
counter-intuitive, since it is logical that more
uncertainty regarding goal attainment would engender more
feedback seeking.

Another goal variable important in

individuals' feedback processes may be that of commitment
to the goal , since an individual who is committed to
attaining a goal would presumably value goal-relevant
feedback, and be more wil ling to expend effort to obtain
this feedback.

For the present study, hypotheses regarding

goal characteristics are as follows :
HS:

Goal characteristics of importance, uncertainty, and
commitment are positively related to feedback seeking
frequency.
Since individuals may be less likely to seek feedback

regarding goals they consider less important (or goals they
are certain of, or less committed to), it seems likely that
goal characteristics moderate the relationship between
feedback discrepancy and feedback seeking (hypothesized in

so

Hla).

That is, there may be a stronger relationship

between feedback discrepancy and the frequency of feedback
seeking behavior for individuals perceving higher levels of
goal importance, uncertainty, or commitment than for
individuals perceiving lower levels of these goal
characteristics.
H6:

Goal characteristics of importance, uncertainty, and
commitment positively moderate the relationship between
feedback discrepancies and subsequent feedback
seeking frequency.

Summary of HyPotheses
Listed below are the specific hypotheses that were
derived for the present study.
1.

2.

Feedback rating discrepancy is related to later
feedback seeking behavior. Specifically:
a.

Absolute amount of discrepancy in feedback ratings is
positively related to overall frequency of feedback
seeking behavior.

b.

Absolute amount of discrepancy in feedback ratings
from a particular source is related to reliance and
seeking of feedback from that source.

The sign of rating discrepancy from a given source is
related to the feedback seeking strategy used for a
particular source. Specifically:
a.

Individuals who have received negatively discrepant
feedback from a given source use a monitoring
strategy with that source more than do individuals who
have received positively discrepant feedback from that
source.

b.

Individuals who have received positively discrepant
feedback from a given source use an inquiry strategy
with that source more than do individuals who have
received negatively discrepant feedback from that
source.
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For each source, perceived source attributes of credibility,
power, and availability are positively related to the
feedback seeking and reliance on that source .
Rated attributes of feedback sources, such as credibility,
power, and availability, positively moderate the
relationship between discrepant feedback and feedback
seeking and reliance on a source.
Goal characteristics of importance, uncertainty, and
commitment are positively related to feedback seeking
frequency.
Goal characteristics of importance, uncertainty, and
commitment positively moderate the relationship between
feedback discrepancies and subsequent feedback
seeking frequency.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

overview of the Study
I n order to operationalize the proposed study,
managers in a large governmental agency participating in a
developmental assessment center served as subjects in the
research.

During the developmental assessment center

(called the Skills Assessment Workshop, or S . A. W.),
participants were given feedback from various sources
relating to 16 performance dimensions assessed by the
workshop.

This feedback was obtained from questionnaire

measures distributed before the S . A.W. to the individual ' s
supervisor, subordinates, self, and in some cases peers.
After being given this feedback and at the end of the
s.A.W., participants set personal goals (up to three goals
in number) for their future performance improvement.

These

goals were usually chosen by the individuals from among the
16 performance dimensions assessed by the S.A.W.
Approximately three months after the S.A . W. participants
were sent a questionnaire assessing their perceptions of
the fo l lowing variables:

goal characteristics, feedback

ratings, source attributes, and feedback seeking behavior.
Goal characteristic variables included: the goal dimension
they considered most important, their commitment to this
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goal, their uncertainty about their performance on this
goal, and the perceived importance of this goal.

The

feedback rating variables included the performance ratings
they received from their supervisor and subordinates, as
well as the rating they had previously given themselves
before the S.A . W. for this goal.

Feedback seeking

variables included overall frequency of feedback seeking
behavior, frequency of using monitoring and inquiry
strategies, and the frequency of seeking feedback from
their supervisor and subordinates .

Source attribute

variables included the perceived credibility, power, and
availability of their supervisor and subordinates.
Plan of Study
To ascertain the clarity of the measures, a pilot
study of the questionnaire was implemented on a small
sample of managers (n = 28) who attended the S . A.W. in
August and September, 1986.

In addition to the items used

in the present study, the pilot study questionnaire
contained open-ended items asking subjects about additional
ways with which they sought feedback.

The pilot

questionnaire also contained an open-ended item asking
subjects for evaluative comments about the questionnaire
itself, and to indicate any items or instructions which
were unclear.
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sample
The sample consisted of 153 middle level managers in a
large governmental agency who participated in a
developmental assessment center between August, 1986 and
June, 1987.

A power analysis indicated that a sample of

107 subjects was needed to achieve power of .80 for this
study (Cohen, 1977).

Advantages to using a managerial

sample in the present study include the fact that managers
may have more need for feedback in their job-related goals,
and may have more sources availa.b le from which to obtain
feedback.

That is, since the performance dimensions for

managerial jobs are generally less concrete than for other
job- types and often involve interpersonal relations with
others, managers may have more need for, or be more aware
of, potential sources of feedback in their environment.
Likewise, since managers deal with a larger category of
others in their work, such as peers, supervisor,
subordinates, clients, etc., they have more sources of
feedback than non-managers from which to choose to monitor
their goals.
In all, 266 managers who had participated in the
workshop were sent a followup questionnaire.

A total of

157 questionnaires were returned, yielding a response rate
of 59%.

Of these, 153 questionnaires were useable,

including the questionnaires sent during the pilot study.
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The sample of 153 managers was 98% male and 97% white .
Subjects ranged in age from 29 to 63, with a mean age of 47
(SD= 7.6) .

The mean organizational tenure was 18 years,

and ranged from 1 to 40 years (SD= 8 . 2).

The mean tenure

on the present job ranged from 1 to 17 years, with a mean
job tenure of 5 years (SD= 3 .6).
Procedure
Description of the Skills Assessment workshop (S.A.W.)
The Skills Assessment Workshop was an agency- wide
developmental assessment center required for all managers
at all levels of the agency.

The objectives for

participants in the workshop, as stated in the S.A.W.

workbook given to all participants, were as follows:
To receive feedback on specific supervisory and
managerial competencies from surveys, peer and self
assessment.
To i dentify strengths and areas for improvement.
To write an Individual Development Plan (IDP)
consisting of specific objectives and actions.
To learn and practice new behaviors or approaches to
developing subordinates.
Approximately 14 managers of the same supervisory
level participated in a S .A.W. at one time.

The S.A.W.

lasted four days, during which time participants engaged in
various individual and group exercises designed to assess
competency in the following 16 skill dimensions: oral
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communication, written communication, supervising,
teamwork, developing subordinates, organizational
knowledge, personnel practices, technical/professional
competence, problem solving and analysis, decision making,
planning and organizing, flexibility, influencing others,
self-motivation, innovating, and tolerance of stress.
The s . A. W. participants received feedback regarding
their competency in the 16 skill dimensions from various
sources during the course of the workshop .

Participants

received self feedback from various self-diagnostic surveys
they completed during the workshop.

Participants received

feedback from their fellow participants in the workshop
while they participated in group exercises.

Participants

also received feedback pertaining to their on-the-job
performance on the 16 competency dimensions from
questionnaire ratings given by their supervisor,
subordinates, self, and in some cases peers.

This

feedback, termed "SCAN" feedback , was the focus of the
present research, and is described more fully below.
To obtain ratings from various knowledgeable sources
of a participant's job competency on the 16 skill
dimensions, a packet of seven SCAN questionnaires was sent
to each participant approximately one month prior to
his/ her scheduled S.A.W. session .

Upon receiving the SCAN

questionnaires packet, participants were instructed to
distribute the seven questionnaires as follows : one
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questionnaire was to be given to his/her immediate
supervisor to complete, one questionnaire was to be
completed by the participant him/herself, and the other
five questionnaires were to be distributed to his/her
subordinates for their assessment ratings.

If the

participant had less than five subordinates, he/she was
instructed to distribute any remaining questionnaires to
peers.

Raters were instructed to complete the

questionnaires and return them to the training department
within two weeks.

Supervisors were assured their SCAN

ratings would be used only for developmental purposes, and
would be kept private between themselves and their rated
subordinate.

Subordinates and peers were likewise informed

in the SCAN instructions that their ratings would be
averaged with other subordinates ' ratings, and so would be
confidential.

Each of the seven SCAN questionnaires

contained 60 items assessing the 16 skill dimensions. The
seven SCAN questionnaires were identical in content, with
only the wording of the instructions slightly altered for
the various raters.

For each item, raters were instructed

to rate the following three factors on 5-point Likert
scales: 1) Importance of the item for successful job
performance (on a scale ranging from l=not important to
S=critical); 2) Level of Proficiency Required on the item
for successful job performance {on a scale ranging from
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l =not required to S=very high level required); and 3)
current Proficiency Level on the item for the person being
rated (ranging from l=very low level to S=very high level).
once all the SCAN questionna ires had been sent back to
the training department, the training department tabulated
the SCAN questionnaire results for each of the S . A. W.
participants, and these results were given to the
participants as feedback on the third day of the workshop.
The SCAN feedback was presented from four sources: (1) J ob
(which was averaged level of proficiency required ) ; (2)
Self (participant's self proficiency ratings); (3)
Supervisor (proficiency ratings given by the supervisor;
and (4) Others (averaged proficiency ratings given by
subordinates/peers).

SCAN feedback from these four sources

was presented during the work,shop in three forms: ( 1)
averaged dimension ratings from all sources, (2) indi vidual
i tem ratings from all sources, and (3) averaged ratings of
item importance to the job (averaged across all sources).
For the averaged dimension ra·t ings, participants were
i nstructed during the S.A.W. to compute "proficiency gap"
ratings, which were the difference in ratings between each
source and the job source (or proficiency required)
ratings.

Appendix A contains a sample SCAN feedback form.

At the end of the s . A.W., participants were given
guidelines for creating an Individual Development Plan
(IDP).

They f i rst had to list the benefits from such a
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plan, then list the obstacles to implementing the plan, and
finally they listed their three highest priority
development objectives.

For each of the objectives,

participants completed an IDP Planning Form, on which they
wrote the target dates and actions they planned to take in
order to : learn about the competency, practice and apply
the competency, and get feedback about competency
improvement.

On this form, participants also listed

personal and situational obstacles to meeting the
objective, and sources of help for meeting the objective.
Research Procedure for the Present Study
In order to investigate individuals' use of discrepant
feedback information in their monitoring of goals, data on
the variables of interest to this study were collected from
managers who participated in the S.A.W ..

Feedback

discrepancy measures were obtained from the SCAN ratings
described above.

The other variables were obtained from a

followup questionnaire (see Appendix B) sent to the S.A.W .
participants approximately three months after their S.A .W.
session.

A description of the measures used in the present

study is presented below.
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Measures
Proficiency Ratings
Proficiency ratings were measured by the SCAN form
ratings obtained prior ·to the S.A.W.

As previously

described, the SCAN was a questionnaire containing 60 items
measuring the 16 competency dimensions assessed by the
S.A.W.

Each dimension was measured by several items

(ranging from two to seven, with an average of four items
per dimension).

The SCAN questionnaire was compl eted by

the S.A.W. participant, his/her supervisor, and five of
his/her subordinates. (If the participant did not have five
subordinates, the remaining questionnaires were completed
by peers.)

For purposes of the present study, the SCAN

ratings of interest included ,only those pertaining to the
participant ' s reported most important IDP goal.

Analysis

of the goals chosen by subjects revealed that the six most
popular developmental goal dimensions (chosen by about 55%
of the subjects were as follows:

oral communication,

developing subordinates, influencing others, stress
management, planning and organizing, and teamwork.
Participants' proficiency level on this goal was
measured by several items, which had been rated prior to
the workshop by the participants themselves, their
supervisors, and their subordinates using a five-point
scale (1

= very

low level to 5
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= very

high level) .

For

each subject, the mean rating for the items constituting
the most important goal was used as the proficiency rating
measure in the present study .
For the most important IDP goal dimension, the SCAN
ratings were tabulated to yield the discrepancy between
supervisor and self ratings and between subordinate and
self ratings .

For each source, (i.e. supervisor or

subordinate), the discrepancy scores could range from -4 to
+4 .

A positive discrepancy score meant that the source's

(supervisor's or subordinate's) rating was higher than the
self rating.

Conversely, a negative discrepancy score

meant that the self rating was higher than the source's
proficiency rating.

For testing the hypotheses in the

present study (i . e. Hypotheses 1, 4, and 6), the absolute
value of the discrepancy scores was used, which could range
from O to 4 .
Goal Characteristics
Figure 3 contains the goal characteristic items.
These items included measures of goal commitment,
importance, and uncertainty.
Goal Commitment.

Goal commitment was assessed by

three items on the followup questionnaire.

All three items

on the followup questionnaire were similar to those used by
other researchers assessing goal commitment (Mento,
Cartledge, & Locke, 1980; Yukl & Latham, 1978), but were
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Keeping in mind the competency area you indicated as
pertaining to your most important developmental objective,
please CIRCLE the one number next to each statement which
best indicates the extent to which that statement has
applied to you since the SAW.
Goal Commitment
1. I have been committed to improving my skills in
my *l competency area .
2. I am determined to achieve my IDP objectives for
this competency area.
3. I am willing to work at the level required to achieve
my objectives for this competency area.
Goal Importance
1.

Being proficient in this il competency area
is important for meeting my goals.

2.

I value my achievement in this il competency
area .

Goal Uncertainty
1 . I have worried that my performance in this
competency area may be inadequate for meeting
my personal goals .
2 . I have been unsure about my performance or ability in
this area of competency .
Note: Items were rated on a five-point scale (1 = To no
extent to 5 =Toa very great extent.
Figure 3.

Items in Measures of Goal Characteristics.
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adapted to refer to subjects' IDP goals, and used different
scale anchors.

The mean rating of the four items yielded a

commitment scale score ranging from 1 to 5, with higher
values indicating higher levels of goal commitment .
Importance .

Goal importance was measured by two items

on the followup questionnaire, which were developed for the
present study.

Participants rated each item on a 5-point

Likert scale, ranging from l="to no extent" to 5="a very
great extent".

Mean item ratings yielded importance scale

scores ranging from 1 to 5, with higher values indicating
higher goal importance.
Uncertainty .

Participants' uncertainty about their

goal success was measured with two items on the followup
questionnaire.

Participants rated these items on a 5-point

Likert scale, with anchors ranging from l="to no extent" to
S="a very great extent" .

The mean rating on these items

yielded a scale score ranging from 1 to 5 for this
dimension, with higher values indicating higher goal
uncertainty.
Source Attributes
Figure 4 contains the items measuring source
attributes.

The attributes measured included source

credibility, power, and availability, as described below .
Source credibility.

Source credibility was measured,

for each source, by four items developed for the present
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Source Credibility*
Supervisor items
1.

My supervisor can help me know how well I am doing in
this competency area.

2.

My supervisor is familiar with and knowledgeable about
my performance in this competency area.

3.

My supervisor has the ability to accurately rate my
performance in this competency area.

4.

I would believe my supervisor's ratings of my
performance in this competency area .
Subordinate items:

1.

My subordinate(s) can help me know how well I'm doing
in my il competency area .

2.

My subordinates are familiar with and knowledgeabl e
about my performance in this competency area.

3.

My subordinates have the abil ity to accurately rate my
performance in this competency area .

4.

I would believe my subordinates' ratings of my
performance in this competency area.

Source Power**
Supervisor items
1.

My supervisor rewards my good work.

2.

I am influenced by my supervisor's wishes at work.

3.

My supervisor would let me know about it i f I
performed poorly.

4.

My supervisor has the authority to tell me what to do.

5.

I admire my supervisor.

6.

My supervisor has the ability to influence my
behavior .

Figure 4.

Items in Measures of Source Attributes.
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7.

My supervisor is very proficient.

8.

My supervisor has the right to tell me what to do.
Subordinate items:

1.

My subordinate(s) have the ability to influence my

behavior.
2.

Working with my subordinates is rewarding.

3.

I am influenced by my subordinates' wishes at work.

4.

My subordinates give me credit where credit is due.

5.

My subordinate(s) are very proficient.

6.

I identify with my subor.dinate(s).

7.

My subordinates have control over rewards that are
important to me.

Source Availability**
Supervisor items:
1.

My supervisor is available and willing to give me
feedback about my job performance when I want it.

2.

My supervisor is available when I need to consult
him/her.
Subordinate items:

1.

My subordinates are available and willing to give me
feedback about my performance when I want it.

2.

One of my subordinates is usually availa.b le when I
need to consult him/her.

* Note: Items were rated on a five- point scale (1 = To no
extent to 5 =Toa very great e xtent).
** Note: Items were rated on a five-point scale (1 =
Strongly Disagree to 5 = Strongly Agree).

Figure 4.

(Continued)
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study.

Subjects rated these items on a five-point Likert

scale ranging from l="to no extent" to S="to a very great
extent".

The mean rating across the four items yielded a

credibility score ranging from 1 to 5, for each source,
with higher values indicating higher source credibility.
Source Power.

Source power for the supervisor was

measured by eight items.

Two items (items 2 and 6 in

Figure 4) were developed for the present study, and six
items were adapted from supervisor power measures used by
Holzbach (1974) and Podsakoff , Toder, and Huber (1980).
source power for the subordinate source was measured by
seven items.

Four items (items 1, 2, 3, and 7) were

devel oped for the present study and three items were
adapted from those used by Holzback (1974) Podsakoff et al.
(1980) to measure supervisor power.

Subjects rated these

items on a five-point Likert scale ranging from l="strongly
disagree" to S="strongly agree" .

The mean rating across

the items, for each source, yielded a score ranging from
one to five for this dimension, with higher values
indicating higher source power.
source Availability.

Source availability was measured,

for each source, with two items developed for the present
study. Subjects rated these items on a five-point Likert
scale ranging f r om l="to no extent" to S="to a very great
extent".

The mean rating across the items, for each

source, yielded a score ranging from one to five for this
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dimension, with higher values indicating higher source
availability .
Feedback Seeking Behavior and Reliance
Various aspects of managers' feedback seeking behavior
and reliance were the dependent variables of interest in
the present study .

Altogether, 23 items were combined in

various ways to measure the following feedback seeking
behavior and reliance variables :

overall feedback seeking

behavior, feedback seeking behavior and reliance on the
supervisor, supervisor inquiry, supervisor monitoring,
feedback seeking and reliance on subordinates, subordinate
inquiry, and subordinate monitoring.

Figure 5 contains the

21 feedback seeking behavior items and two reliance items.
overall Feedback seeking Behavior .

Overall feedback

seeking behavior was assessed with 21 items on the followup
questionnaire.

All items except items 7 and 14 in Figure 5

were included in the overall feedback seeking behavior
measure. Ten of these items

were the same as those used by

Ashford (1983). Eleven items (items 1, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 15, 21, 22, 23) were adapted from Ashford's items to
assess subordinates as a source of feedback seeking and
additional self and task and inquiry items.

For each

feedback seeking behavior item, subjects were asked to rate
the frequency with which they engaged in the feedback
seeking behavior, on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from
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Since the Skills Assessment Workshop, and while working
toward your 81 IDP competency area, how frequently did
you:
Source: Supervisor
Strategy: Inquiry
1.

Ask your supervisor for feedback about your
performance in this competency area.

2.

How frequently, overall, did you seek feedback from
your supervisor regarding how well you're doing on your #1
competency area .

Strategy: Monitoring
3.

Pay attention to how your supervisor acts toward
you in order to understand how he/she perceives and
evaluates your performance in this competency area.

4.

Observe the characteristics of people who are
rewarded by your supervisor and use this for your own
feedback information.

·s . Compare yourself with your supervisor on this
competency area.
6.

Observe your supervisor's reactions to you when you
behaved in ways to improve in this competency area.

7.

While working toward your ll IDP competency area,
to what extent did you rely on your supervisor to
help you know how well you were doing on this
competency.

Source: Subordinates
Strategy: Inquiry
8.

Ask a subordinate for feedback about your
performance in this competency area.

9.

How frequently, overall, did you seek feedback from
a subordinate regarding how well you're doing on
this 81 competency area.

Figure 5 .

Items in Measures of Feedback Seeking Behavior.
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Strategy: Monitoring
10. Pay attention to how your subordinate(s) acts
toward you in order to know how they evaluate your
performance in this competency area.
11. Observe subordinate(s)' reactions to you when you
behaved in ways to improve in this competency area.
12. Observe the characteristics of subordinates who are
rewarded (e.g. with praise, recognition, etc.) on
this competency area, and use this as feedback on
your own performance.
13 . Compare yourself with your subordinates on this
competency area .
14. While working toward your #1 IDP competency area,
to what extent did you rely on your subordinate(s)
to help you know how well you were doing on this
competency.
Source: Peers
Strategy: Inquiry

15. Ask a coworker for feedback abo~t yo~r perfoP.11ance
in this competency area .
16. How frequently, overall, did you seek feedback from
a coworker regarding your performance on this #1
competency area.
Strategy: Monitoring
17. Pay attention to how coworker(s) act toward you in
order to understand how they perceive and evaluate your
performance in this competency area.
18. Compare yourself with your coworker(s) on this
competency area.
19. Observe the characteristics of coworker(s) who have
received rewards (e.g. praise, promotions, etc.)
for their performance on this competency and use
this as feedback about your own performance.
20. Observe coworker(s)' reactions to you when you
behaved in ways to improve in this competency area .
Figure 5 .

(Continued)
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Source: Self and Task

-----

21. Think about how well you're doing and use your own
thoughts as feedback about this competency area.
22. Look at the results of your work, and use this
information to judge how well you're doing in this
competency area.

23 .

seek feedback regarding your performance on this
competency.

Note: All items were rated on a five-point scale (1 =
very infreqently to 5 = very frequently), except items #7
and #14, which were rated on a five-point scale (1 = to no
extent to 5 = to a very great extent).
Figure 5.

(Continued)
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l="Very Infrequently" to 5="Very Frequently".

The mean

rating on these items yielded a scale score ranging from 1
to 5, with higher values indicating more frequent feedback
seeking behavior.
Feedback Seeking and Reliance 2J! the Supervisor.
Feedback seeking and reliance on the supervisor was
measured with seven items (see Figure 5, items 1 - 7).

The

first six items were included in the measure of overall
feedback seeking behavior, and were adapted from Ashford's
(1983) research.

For these items, subjects rated, on a

five-point Likert scale, the frequency with which they
sought feedback from their supervisor.

The seventh item

was developed for the present study to measure the extent
to which subjects relied on the supervisor for feedback .
Subjects rated this item on a five-point Likert scale
ranging from l="to no extent" to 5="to a very great
extent".

The mean rating on ·the seven items combined

yiel ded a score ranging from 1 to 5, with higher values
indicating higher feedback seeking and reliance on the
supervisor.
Supervisor Inquiry.

Supervisor inquiry was measured

by items 81 and 12 in Figure 5.

As noted, subjects rated

these items on five-point Likert scales ranging from
l="very infrequently" to 5="very frequently" .

The mean

rating on these two items yielded a supervisor inquiry
score ranging from one to five, with higher values
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Items 8 throuqh 13 were adapted fro//! 15.i. '112
research. For each of these items, subjects

rated the

frequency with which they sought feedback from their
subordinates on a scale ranging from 1 = "Very
infrequently" to S = "Very frequently".

Item 14 was

developed for the present study to measure the extent to
which subjects relied on subordinates for feedback.

Subjects rated this item on a scale ranging from 1 = "to no
extent" t o S = "to a very great extent".

Mean ratings on

the seven items combined yielded a scale score ranging from
one to five, with higher values indicating greater feedback
seeking and reliance on subordinates .
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I
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Subordinate Inquiry.

Subordinate inquiry was measured

by items 8 and 9 of Figure 5, which subjects rated

using

five-point Likert scales ranging from l="very infrequently"
to 5="very frequently".

Mean ratings on the two items

yielded a score ranging from one to five, with higher
values indicating more frequent use of an inquiry strategy
with subordinates.
Subordinate Monitoring .

Subordinate monitoring was

measured by items 10 - 13 of Figure 5, which subjects rated
using five - point Likert scales ranging from l="very
infrequently" to 5="very frequently".

Mean ratings on the

four items yielded a score ranging from one to five, with
higher values indicating more frequent use of a monitoring
strategy with subordinates.
Data Analysis
For the present study, tests of internal consistency
(coefficient alpha) were computed to determine the
reliability of the scales used.

Descriptive statistics

(mean, standard deviation, and range) and correlations
among the scales as well as simple and multiple regressions
of the variables were analyzed and reported .
The SAS
analyses.

(1986) system was used for all computer data

Missing values were excluded for the

correlational and regression analyses.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

The results of the data analyses are reported in this
chapter.

Descriptive statistics and psychometric

properties of the measures used in the study are presented,
followed by presentation of the data analyses for testing
the hypotheses postulated in Chapter Two .

In addition,

given the exploratory nature of the current literature on
individuals' feedback seeking behavior and the need for
more definitive research, the results from additional
exploratory analyses are reported.
Descriptive Statistics and Psychometric Properties
of -the
-

Measures

Descriptive statistics for all the variables used in
the study, along with internal consistency estimates of
reliability (coefficient alpha) for each measure, are
presented in Table 1.

The intercorr elations among the

major varia.b les in this study are presented in Table 2, and
references to this table are made throughout the next
several sections.
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Table 1.

Descriptive Statistics and Coefficient Alpha
Reliability Estimates for Measures in the Study.

variable (t of items)

N

SD

Actual
Range

a

Source Proficiency Ratings a
Supervisor's Rating
Subordinates' Rating
Self Rating

143
149
ll.49

3.50
3.49
3.60

.67
.58
.52

1.0-5.o
2. 1- 5.0
2.3-5.0

Rating Discrepancies b
overall Rating Discrepancy
Self-Supervisor Discrepancy
Self-Subordinate Discrepancy

149
ll.43
1 49

. 57
.60
.53

• 38
.so
.46

0.0-1.8
0.0-2.5
0.0-2.0

Source Attributes a
Supervisor Credibility (4)
Supervisor Power (8)
supervisor Availability (2)
Subordinate credibility (4)
Subordinate Power (7)
Subordinate Availability (2)

ll.52
ll.51
151
ll.52
ll.49
ll. 48

3.19
3.93
3.69
3. 45
3. 76
3.97

.80
.45
• 71
.84
.44
.58

1.3-5 . 0
2.4-4.9
2 . 0- 5.0
1.0-s. o
1.0-4 . 9
1.0-5. 0

.86
.79

Goal Characteristics a
Goal Importance (2)
Goal Uncertainty (2)
Goal Conwnitment (3)

ll.52
152
ll.52

3.84
2.37
3.81

.65
.73
.64

2.5-5.0
1.0-4 . 5
1.0-5. 0

. 68
.48
.85

2.85
2.68

.66
.76

. 93
.85

2 . 11
2.97
2.89
2. 49
3. 05

.87

1.0-4. 2
1.0-4.6
1.0-4. 5
1.0-5.o
1.0-4.4
1.0-4.5
1.0-4.8

Feedback Seeking (FSB) and Reliance a
overall FSB (21)
151
Supervisor FSB/Reliance (7)
ll.52
Supervisor FSB Inquiry (2)
151
Supervisor FSB Monitoring ( 4 ) 151
Subordinate FSB/Reliance (7) ll.51
Subordinate FSB Inquiry (2)
150
Subordinate FSB Monitoring(4) ll.50

.86
.84
.98
. 88

a.

Measures had a possible range of l to 5, with l indicating
low levels of the variable and 5 indicating high levels of
the variable.

b.

Measures had a possible range of Oto 4 , wi th 4 indicating
the highest level of the variable .
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.71

. 89
.76
.68

.78

.80
.89
. 79
.84
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•le

Tests of Hypotheses
Hypothesis la
In Hypothesis la it was predicted that the absolute
amount of discrepancy in feedback messages would be
positively related to the overall frequency of feedback
seeking behavior.

To obtain a measure of the absolute

amount of discrepancy in feedback messages for each
subject, the mean of their two discrepancy scores (self vs.
supervisor's rating and self vs . subordinates' rating) was
computed.

As shown in Table 2, the zero-order correlation

between overall message discrepancy and overall feedback
seeking behavior was not significant (r= . 13, n . s.).
Therefore, Hypothesis la was not supported.
Hypothesis lb
In Hypothesis lb it was predicted that absolute amount
of discrepancy in feedback message from a particular source
would be positively related to reliance and seeking of
feedback from that source .

As shown in Table 2, the

correlation between self-supervisor discrepancy and
feed.b ack seeking behavior and reliance on the supervisor
was not significant(~= .13, n.s . ).

For subordinates as a

source of feedback, the correlation between self
subordinate discrepancy and feedback seeking and reliance
on subordinates was also not significant(~= .09, n.s.).
Therefore, Hypothesis lb was not supported.
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Hvpothesis 2a
In Hypothesis 2a it was expected that individuals who
received negatively discrepant feedback from a given source
would use a monitoring strategy with that source more than
would individuals who received positively discrepant
feedback from that source.

To test this hypothesis,

subjects were divided into two groups: those receiving
negatively discrepant feedback from a source (i.e. their
self rating was higher than the source's rating of them),
and those receiving positively discrepant feedback from a
source (i.e. their self rating was lower than the source's
rating of them).
At-test comparing the mean monitoring values of the
two groups (i .e. those receiving negatively discrepant
feedback versus those receiving positively discrepant
feedback from their supervisor) revealed a significant
difference in the monitoring of the two groups (i = 2 .91 ,
g2=.06, E < .01).

Examination of the mean supervisor

monitoring scores of the two groups revealed that subjects
in the negatively discrepant group(~= 72) monitored their
supervisor for feedback more (~ = 3.21, SD= .75) than did
subjects in the positively discrepant group(~= 56, M =
2.79, SD= .85).

Therefore, Hypothesis 2a was supported

for the supervisor as a source of feedback.
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For subordinates as a source of feedback, at-test
comparing the mean subordinate monitoring scores of
subjects receiving negatively discrepant feedback from
their subordinates (~ = 81) versus those receiving
positively discrepant feedback from their subordinates (~ =
50) revealed no significant difference in subordinate
monitoring between the two groups(!= 1.39, n.s . ; M =
3.14, SD= .87;

~

= 2.92, SD= .85, respectively).

HyPothesis 2b
In Hypothesis 2b it was predicted that individuals who
received positively discrepant feedback from a given source
would use an inquiry strategy with that source more than
would individuals who received negatively discrepant
feedback from that source.
For the supervisor as a source of feedback, subjects
were divided into two groups: those who received negatively
discrepant feedback from their supervisor pertaining to
their most important competency goal (i.e. their supervisor
rated them lower than they rated themselves(~= 72), and
those who received positively discrepant feedback from
their supervisor (i.e. their supervisor rated them higher
than they rated themselves(~= 56).

At-test comparing

the mean supervisor monitoring score of subjects in the
negatively discrepant group

(M

= 2.2, SD= .88) versus the

mean supervisor monitoring score of subjects in the
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positively discrepant group

(M

= 2.1, SD= . 85) revealed no

significant difference between the two groups Ci= 1.1,
n.s.). Therefore, Hypothesis 2b was not supported for the
supervisor as a source of feedback .
For subordinates as a source of feedback, subjects
were divided into two groups: those who received negatively
discrepant feedback from their subordinates pertaining to
their most important competency goal (i.e. their
subordinates rated them lower than they rated themselves (~
= 81), and those who received positively discrepant
feedback from their subordinates (i.e. their subordinates
rated them higher than they rated themselves(~= SO).

A

t - test comparing the mean inquiry score of subjects in the
negatively discrepant group

(M = 2.54, SD= .97) versus the

mean inquiry score of subjects in the positively discrepant
group

(M

= 2.45, SD= 1.0) revealed no significant

difference between the two groups in subordinate inquiry (i
= .49, n . s.).

Thus, Hypothesis 2b was not supported for

the feedback source of subordinates.
Hypothesis

1

It was hypothesized that perceived source attributes
of credibility, power, and availability were positively
related to the amount of feedback seeking behavior and
reliance on that source.

Table 2 presents the zero- order

correlations of source attributes with feedback seeking and
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reliance for both the supervisor and subordinates as
sources of feedback.
For the supervisor as a feedback source, the
correlation between supervisor credibility and seeking and
reliance on the supervisor for feedback was significant(£
= .52, E < .001), indicating that higher levels of
supervisor credibility were associated with higher levels
of feedback seeking and reliance on supervisors by
subjects .

However, the correlations of supervisor power

and availability with seeking and reliance on the
supervisor for feedback were not significant(£= .11, and

£ = . 13, respectively).

Therefore, Hypothesis 3 was only

partially supported for the feedback source of supervisor,
for the attribute of credibility.
For subordinates as a feedback source , the
correlations between seeking and relying on subordinates
for feedback and subordinate credibility(£= .69, E <
.001), subordinate power(£= .36, E < .001), and
subordinate availability(£= .24, E < .01) were
significant.

These findings indicated that higher levels

of the subordinate attributes of credibility, power, and
avabilability were associated with higher levels of
feedback seeking and reliance on subordinates by subjects.
Hypothesis 3 was therefore supported for the feedback
source of subordinates.
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Hypothesis!
It was hypothesized that rated source attributes of
credibility, power, and availability would positively
moderate the relationship between discrepant feedback and
feedback seeking behavior and reliance from a source.

For

example, at higher amounts of feedback discrepancy,
individuals perceiving higher levels of a source attribute
(credibility, power, availability) were expected to seek
feedback from that source more than individuals perceiving
lower levels of a source attribute (credibility, power,
availability).
To test the effects of source attributes as moderators
for the discrepancy/ feedback seeking relationship, a series
of regression analyses was conducted regressing feed~acK
seeking behavior and reliance on discrepancy, each source
attribute, and the corresponding interaction term.

A

significant interaction term would suggest that the source
attribute may be operating as a moderator (James & Brett,
1984).

The results for the supervisor as a source of feedback
are presented in Table 3, and the results for subordinates
as a source of feedback are presented in Table 4.

The

first analysis done for each type of source attribute was a
simple regression of feedback seeking behavior and reliance
on a source onto the discrepancy between the self and that
source's feedback, to get an indication of the direct
83

Table 3.

Regression Analyses of Feedback seeking and Reliance on
the Supervisor on Feedback Discrepancy, Each Source
Attribute, and the Corresponding Interaction Term.

Variable

Beta

R2

FR2

C R2

FCR

£Y.:. Feedback seeking EJ! Reliance 2!! the Su~rvisor
Supervisor Discrepancy

.13

Supervisor Discrepancy
Supervisor credibility

.so 0

Supervisor Discrepancy
supervisor Credibility
Interaction Term

.48
•60*• ..

DV:

.0167

2.39

.2635

25.04

.2468

46.9*

.2712

17 .2 4

.0077

1.47

.13

•·

-.38

Feedback Seeking and Reliance 2!! the Su~rvisor

supervisor Discrepancy

.13

supervisor Discrepancy
supervisor Power

. 14
.08

Supervisor Discrepancy
Supervisor Power
Interaction Term

.08
.07
.06

84

.0167

2. 39

.0228

1.62

. 0061

• 87

.0228

1.07

.00

.00

Tabl e 3.

(Continued)

Variable

fil'...;_

Beta

FR2

C R2

FCR2

Feedback Seeking !J!S Reliance 2!l !!l! su~rvisor

Supervisor Discrepancy

.13

supervisor Discrepancy
supervisor Availability

.ll

supervisor Discrepancy
supervisor Availabi lity
Interaction Term

. 58
.22
-.45

a.

R2

. 0167

2.39

.0298

2.13

. 0131

1.88

.0357

l. 7l

.0059

. 85

. 14

Beta refers to the standardized regression coefficient.

*£ < . 05, **£ < .01, ***£ < .0001.
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Table 4.

Regression Analyses of Subordinate Feed.back Seeking
and Reliance on Feed.back Discrepancy, Each Source
Att r ibute, and the Corresponding Interaction Term.

Variable
~

Beta

R2

C R2

FCR2

Feedback Se eking !J:!!! Reliance on Subordina tes

Subordinate Discrepancy

. 09

Subordinate Discrepancy
Subordinate Credibility

. 05
. 67***

Subordinate Discrepancy
Subordinate Credibility
Interaction Term

.05
• 67***
- .01

DV:

FR2

.0085

1.25

.4552

60.58

. 44 67

. 4552

40.11

o.o

118.9***

o.o

Feed.back seeking !ru! R.eliance grr Subordinates

Subordinate Discrepancy

.09

Subordinate Discrepancy
Subordinate Power

Subordinate Discrepancy
Subordinate Power
Interaction Term

-.38
.30*
. 44

86

. 0085

1.25

. 1322

10.82

.1237

20.24 ***

. 1337

7.25

.0015

.24

Table 4.

(Continued)

Variable

DV:

Be ta

R2

FR2

C R2

Feedback Seeking !Jl!! Reliance 2!l Subordinates

Subordinate Discrepancy

.09

Subordinate Discrepancy
Subordinate Availability

.02
.2s••

.0085

1.25

.0630

4 . 77

.0545

8.26***

.0958

4 .98

. 0328

5 .11*

Subordinate Discrepancy -1.37*
Subordinate Availability .01
1. 48*
Interaction Term

a.

FCR2

Beta refers to the standardized regression coefficient .

*2 < .OS, ••2 < .01, *"*2 < .0001.
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relationship.

The second analysis was a multiple

regression of feedback seeking onto discrepancy and a
source attribute together.

The third analysis added the

discrepancy X source attribute interaction term as an
additional independent variable in the regression model.
If the beta for the interaction term was significant,
there would be an indication of a moderator.
As shown in Table 3, no significant interaction terms
were found for any supervisor source attributes.
Therefore, Hypothesis 4 was not supported for the
supervisor as a sou.r ce of feedback, indicating that source
attributes did not serve as moderators of the relationship
between discrepancy and feedback seeking behavior and
reliance.
For subordinates as a source, as shown in Table 4, a
significant interaction term was found only for the
subordinate attribute of availability

(g

= 1. 48,

~

< .05).

The subordinate availability x self-subordinate discrepancy
interaction accounted for a significant amount of variance
in feedback seeking behavior and reliance on subordinates
(FCR2 = 5.11,

~

< .0 5).

The predicted values for the relationships between
subordinate-self feedback discrepancy and feedback seeking
behavior and reliance on subordinates at various levels of
the subordinate availability X discrepancy interaction term
were plotted in Figure 6.

As predicted, at a higher level
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Figure 6.

Predicted Values of the Relationship Between
Self-Subordinate Discrepancy and Subordinate
Feedback Seeking and Reliance at Various Levels
of Subordinate Availability.
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of subordinate feedback discrepancy, the greater the
pe rceived subordinate availability, the greater the amount
of feedback seeking behavior and reliance on subordinates .
As expected, at lower levels of subordinate feedback
discrepancy, the amount of feedback seeking behavior and
reliance varied less as a function of subordinate
availability.
To further explore the moderating role of subordinate
availability for the discrepancy/feedback seeki ng behavior
and reliance relationship, a subgroup analysis using
Fisher's£ to~ transformation wa s performed. Since 60%
(84) of subjects reported the same mean of above average
subordinate availability, subjects were divided into two
comparison groups: those reporting very high subordinate
availability above this mean(~ = 25) and those reporting
low subordinate availability below this mean(~= 40).

For

the high subordinate availability group, the correlation
between discrepancy and subordinate feedback seeking
behavior and reliance was£= .46 (E < .05).

For the low

subordinate availability group, the correlation between
discrepancy and subordinate feedback seeking behavior and
reliance was£= - .17.

Subgroup analysis using Fisher's£

to~ transformation (see Cohen & Cohen, 1983) showed the
correlation for high subordinate availability was not
significantly different from the correlation for low
subordinate availability(~= 1.21 , n . s . ) .
90

In summary, Hypothesis 4 was not supported for
supervisor attributes of credibility, power, or
availability, nor for the subordinate attributes of
credibility or power, but was partially supported for the
subordinate attribute of availability.
Hypothesis 2_
It was hypothesized that the goal characteristics of
importance, uncertainty, and commitment were positively
related to overall feedback seeking behavior.

As shown in

Table 2, the correlations between overall feedback seeking
behavior and goal importance(£= .41, p < .001), goal
uncertainty(£= .18, p <.OS), and goal commitment(£=
.43, p < .001) were significant, indicating that

individuals reporting higher levels of these goal
characteristics also reported higher levels of feedback
seeking behavior.

Overall, Hypothesis 5 was supported.

Hypothesis§.
It was predicted in Hypothesis 6 that goal
characteristics of importance, uncertainty, and commitment
would positively moderate the relationship between feedback
rating discrepancy and feedback seeking behavior.

That is,

the relationship between feedback discrepancy and feedback
seeking behavior was hypothesized to be a function of the
level of a goal characteristic.
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Specifically, the

relationship between feedback discrepancy and overall
feedback seeking behavior would be stronger for individuals
perceiving higher levels of goal characteristics than for
individuals perceiving lower levels of goal
characteristics.
To test the effects of g·o al characteristics as
moderators for the relationsh.ip between discrepancy and
feedback seeking behavior, a series of regression analyses
was performed.

The results are shown in Table 5.

For each

goal characteristic, the first analysis done was a simple
regression of feedback seeking behavior onto overall
discrepancy in feedback, to get an indication of the direct
relationship.

Next, feedback seeking behavior was

regressed onto discrepancy and a goal characteristic
together.

The third analysis added the discrepancy X goal

characteristic interaction term as an additional
independent variable in the model.

A significant beta for

the interaction term would suggest the goal characteristic
may be acting as a moderator.
As shown in Table 5, no significant interactions were
found for any goal characteristics.
was not supported .

Overall, Hypothesis 6

Goal characteristics of importance,

uncertainty and commitment were not found to moderate the
relationship between discrepancy and feedback seeking
behavior .
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Table 5.

Regression Analyses of overall Feedback Seeking
Behavior on Feedback Discrepancy, Each Goa l
Characteristic, and the Corresponding Interaction Term.

Variable

Beta

R2

FR2

C R2

FCR2

!2Y.:. overall Feedbac.k Seeking Behavior
Overall Discrepancy

.13

Overall Discr epancy
Goal Importance

. 08
.38***

overall Discrepancy
Goal Importance
Interaction Term

.81 •
.57***
-.78

.0176

2.64

. 1615

14.06

. 1439

.1786

10.51

.0171

3.02

25.06 ***

!l.l::.:. Overall Feedback Seeking Behavior
overall Discrepancy

.13

overall Discrepancy
Goal uncertaint y

.21 **

overall Discrepancy
Goal Uncertainty
Int eraction Term

.0176

2.6 4

.0634

4 . 94

.0458

7.1 4••

.0654

3.38

.002

.31

. 13

. 29
.28*
-.18
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Table S.

(Continued)

variable

!2Y.;_

FR2

C R2

.13

overal l Discrepancy
Goal Col!lllitment

.07

overall Discrepancy
Goal Commitment
Interaction Term

.0176

2.64

.1792

15.94

.1616

28. 74*..

.1844

10.93

.0052

.92

. 41***

• 50

.51***

-.47

Beta refers to the standardized regression coefficient.

•a< .os, ••a<

FCR2

overal l Feedback Seeking Behavior

overall Discrepancy
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Additional Analyses
Since the literature on individual feedback seeking
behavior reflects a relatively new, yet potentially
important area for research, it seemed important to conduct
additional exploratory analyses.

Of central interest was

identifying the factors that might be related to the
dependent variables of intere·st including overall frequency
of feedback seeking behavior, reliance on sources, and the
strategies individuals use to seek feedback from sources.
Since most studies of feedback have investigated the
relation of actual feedback ratings (rather than
discrepancy of ratings) to various outcomes (Ilgen et al.,
1979), the actual (feedback) proficiency ratings were also
examined in the present study.

Specifically, the

relationship between these ratings and feedback seeking
behavior and reliance on the supervisor and subordinates
was examined .

In addition, it seemed important to

investigate other factors that might be related to an
individual's use of monitoring and inquiry strategies with
supervisors and subordinates as sources.
Relation of actual source proficiency ratings to
feedback seeking behavior and reliance.

In a model of the

individual feedback process, Ilgen, Fisher, and Taylor
(1979) suggest that the actual feedback obtained from a
source is related to various individual outcomes , such as
feedback acceptance, intended response, and behavior.
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In

terms of feedback seeking behavior, it was originally
hypothesized that the discrepancy between the individual's
self rating and their rating from another source
(supervisor or subordinates) would be related to subsequent
seeking and reliance on that source for feedback about
performance.

However, since the results pertaining to

Hypotheses l a and lb did not show a significant
relationship between discrepancy and overal l feedback
seeking, further analyses seemed warranted of the
relationship between the actual source proficiency ratings
and overall feedback seeking .

Therefore, each actual

source proficiency rating was examined in terms of its
relationship to feedback seeking and reliance on each
source.

The mean, standard deviation, and range of the

actual proficiency ratings from each of the three sources
(supervisor, subordinates, and self) are included in Table
1 and the correlations of actual source proficiency ratings
to feedback seeking and reliance variables are included in
Table 2.
As shown in Table 2, supervisor actual proficiency
rating was negatively related to supervisor feedback
seeking and reliance(~= -.21), indicating that lower
ratings given by supervisors were associated with a greater
frequency of feedback seeking behavior and reliance on
supervi sors.

The correlation between subordinates' actual
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proficiency rating and subordinate feedback seeking and
reliance was also negative (f:. = -.18), indicating that
lower ratings given by subordinates were associated with a
greater frequency of feedback seeking behavior and reliance
on subordinates .

In general, results from analyses of

source ratings revealed negative relationships between
source (supervisor and subordinates) ratings and overall
feedback seeking and reliance on that source.
Specifically, t he lower the source rating, the more that
source was sought and relied on for feedback.
Inquiry and monitoring strategies as dependent
variables .

As noted, it seemed important to explore

factors that might be related to an individual's use of a

monitoring or inquiry feedback seeking strategy with their
supervisor or subordinates .

It also seemed logical that

feedback seeking using a monitoring strategy may be very
different from feedback seeking using an inquiry strategy.
Factors that were considered important to investigate in
their relation to feedback seeking strategies included: (1)
self-other proficiency rating discrepancies, (2) actual
source proficiency ratings, (3) source attributes, and (4)
goal characteristics.

Reported below are the correlational

analyses between these factors and an individual's use of
the two feedback seeking strategies with both the
supervisor and subordinates.
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Use of~ monitoring strategy with sources .

Those

variables found to be more highly related to an
individual's use of a monitoring feedback seeking strategy
with their supervisor included the actual rating they
received from their supervisor (E = -.25), the discrepancy
between their self rating and supervisor's rating (E =
.18), the perceived credibility of their supervisor (E =
.35) and their subordinates (E = .17), and the
characteristics of goal importance (E = .33), goal
uncertainty (E

= .20),

and goal commitment (E

= .31).

Taken together, these findings indicate that individuals
were more likely to use a monitoring strategy to seek
feedback from their supervisor when they received a lower
performance rating, there was a greater discrepancy between
their self rating and their supervisor's rating of them,
and they perceived their supervisor and subordinates as
having greater credibility.

They were also more likely to

use a monitoring strategy with their supervisor when they
perceived their performance goal as important, they were
uncertain of their performance on it, and they expressed
commitment for it.
Those variables that were not related to an
individual's use of a monitoring strategy to seek feedback
from their supervisor included actual ratings and
discrepant ratings from subordinates, and the power and
availability of their supervisor and subordinates.
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Those variables found to be more highly related to an
individual's use of a monitoring strategy to seek feedback
from subordinates included the actual rating they received
from their subordinates(£= -.21) and their supervisor(£
= -.25), the discrepancy between their self and
supervisor's rating(£= .21), the perceived source
attributes of credibility(£= .61), power(£= .38), and
availability(£= .24), and the characteristics of goal
importance(£= .33) and goal commitment£= .36).

Taken

together, these findings indicate that individuals were
more likely to use a monitoring strategy to seek feedback
from their subordinates when they received lower
performance ratings from their supervisor or subordinates,
when there was greater discrepancy between their self
rating and their supervisor's ratings, when they perceived
their subordinates as higher in credibility, power, and
availability, and when they considered their performance
goal important and were committed to it.
Those variables that did not seem to be related to an
individual's use of a monitoring strategy to seek feedback
from their subordinates included self-subordinate rating
discrepancy, supervisor attributes, and goal uncertainty.
Use of an inquiry strateqy with sources.

Those

variables found to be more highly related to an
individual's use of an inquiry strategy to seek feedback
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from their supervisor included the discrepancy between
their self rating and their subordinates' rating (E =
-.17), their supervisor's credibility (E = .44) and
availability (E = .19), and the characteristics of goal
importance (E = .23) and goal commitment (E = .31).

Taken

together, these findings indicate that individuals were
more likely to use an inquiry strategy to seek feedback
from their supervisor when there was less discrepancy
between their self rating and their subordinates' rating,
when they perceived their supervisor as higher in
credibility and availability, and when they perceived their
performance goal as more important and they were more
committed to it .
Those variables that did not seem to be related to an
individual's use of an inquiry strategy to seek feedback
from their supervisor included actual ratings from their
supervisor and subordinates, discrepancy i n ratings from
their supervisor, perceived supervisor power, subordinate
attributes, and goal uncertainty .
Those variables found to be more highly related to an
individual's use of an inquiry strategy with subordinates
included the perceived subordinate attributes of
credibility (E =

.51), power (E = .23), and availability

(E = .21), and the goal characteristics of importance (E =
.22) and commitment (E = .26).

Taken together, these

findings indicate that individuals were more likely to use
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an inquiry strategy with their subordinates when they
perceived their subordinates as higher in credibility,
power, and availability, and. when they considered their
goal more important, and when they were more committed to
their goal.
Those variables that did not seem to be related to an
individual's use of an inquiry strategy to seek feedback
from subordinates included the actual ratings and
discrepancy in ratings from the supervisor and
subordinates, supervisor attributes, and goal uncertainty.
Summary.

In general, results from the

exploratory analyses of factors relating to the use of
monitoring and inquiry strategies revealed that self-other
rating discrepancies, source proficiency ratings, source
attributes, and goal characteristics seemed to be related
to the use of monitoring and inquiry strategies.

Factors

more highly related to the use of a supervisor monitoring
strategy included self-supervisor rating discrepancy, a
lower rating from the supervisor, source credibility, and
goal characteristics .

Factors which were more highly

related to the use of a supervisor inquiry strategy
included supervisor credibility and availability, and goal
importance and commitment.
For subordinates as a feedback source, the following
variables were more related to a monitoring strategy:
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overall and self-supervisor discrepancy, lower supervisor
and subordinate proficiency ratings, subordinate attributes
of credibility, power, and availability, and goal
importance and commitment.

Factors which were more highly

related to using an inquiry £eedback seeking strategy with
subordinates included subordinate attributes of
credibility, power, and availability, and the goal
characteristics of importance and commitment.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The general purpose of this study was to facilitate an
increased understanding of individuals' feedback seeking
behavior in organizations .

Specifically in this study, the

effects of feedback messages from two sources on later
feedback seeking behavior were investigated .

In addition,

the effects of source attributes and goal characteristics
on feedback seeking behavior and reliance were
investigated.
In this chapter, the major findings of the study are
discuss~d according to the hypotheses tested and the
additional analyses performed.

Next, limitations of the

study and future research directions are discussed,
followed by a presentation of some theoretical and
practical implications of the study.
Discussion of Findings
In general, it was expected that discrepancy in
feedback ratings, source attributes, and goal
characteristics would be positively related to various
aspects of managers' feedback seeking behavior.

Hypotheses

were tested regarding the relationships among these
variables, and additional analyses were conducted to
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further explore the relationships among the variables with
this managerial sample.
Discrepant Feedback Information
The results did not support the prediction of
Hypothesis la that the overall amount of discrepancy
between self rating and two source's (supervisor's and
subordinates') ratings would be positively related to
overall feedback seeking behavior .

A possible explanation

for the non-supporting results may be that there was little
variance in overall discrepancy (SD= .38), and therefore
the chances were low of detecting the hypothesized effects
with the sample size used in the present study.
Another explanation for the non- supporting results may
be that the variables in the hypothesis, as stated, were
too broad .

That is, it may be incorrect to expect that an

individual would react in the same way to a discrepancy in
a supervisor's rating as to a discrepancy in subordinates'
rating, and thus, the absolute values of the two ratings,
combined, could not be expected to explain much variance in
the dependent variable .

Likewise, combining the feedback

seeking items across the two types of strategies
(monitoring and inquiry) may have "washed out" important
variance.
The predictions made in Hypothesis lb, that absolute
discrepancy between self rating and a source's
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(supervisor's or subordinates') rating would be positively
related to feedback seeking and reliance on that source,
were also not supported by the r esults.

Similar to the

explanation proposed above, it may be that the dependent
variable of feedback seeking behavior and reliance on a
source, which averaged across both strategies of feedback
seeking, was too broad.
Message Discrepancy Sign
The results supported the hypothesis that individuals
whose supervisors rated them lower than they rated
themselves (i.e. those who received negatively discrepant
feedback} would use a monitoring strategy to seek feedback
from thei r supervisors more than would individuals whose
supervisors rated them higher than they rated themselves
(i.e . those who received positively discrepant feedback).
However, the results did not support the same hypothesis
for subordinates as a source of feedback.

The results also

did not support the converse hypothesis that individuals
whose supervisors or subordinates rated them higher than
their self ratings (i.e . positively discrepant feedback}
would use an inquiry strategy more than would individuals
whose supervisors or subordinates rated them lower than
their self ratings (i.e. negatively discrepant feedback}.
These results may be discussed in terms of the
assumptions underlying the hypotheses (2a and 2b).
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The

hypotheses were based on findings and suggestions by
Ashford (1983; 1986) and Ashford and Cummings (1983) that
perceived risks and costs to seeking feedback are
negatively related to feedback seeking.

For the present

study, it was suggested that individuals who received
feedback from a source which was negatively discrepant with
their self rating would choose to seek feedback with a less
risky and less costly (in terms of ego and face loss costs)
monitoring strategy more than would individuals who
received positively discrepant feedback .

Conversely,

individuals who had received positively discrepant feedback
were expected to perceive less risk in seeking feedback and
so would use an inquiry strategy more than would
individuals who had received negatively discrepant
feedback.
Thus, it would have been helpful in the present study
to have had a measure of the perceived costs involved with
monitoring and inquiry, particularly in relation to the
feedback ratings received.

It is suggested, therefore,

that future research test the suggestions made by Ashford
and Cummings (1983) regarding the face loss, effort, and
inference costs associated with monitoring and inquiry .

In

addition, the costs associated with using these strategies
with different sources should also be investigated.

Since

it was found in the present study that monitoring was used
overall more frequently than inquiry, and that positive and
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nP-gative discrepancy only influenced monitoring of the
supervisor, it may be that the perceived costs (face loss
and inference) associated with inquiry almost always
outweigh the perceived gains .

This seems quite likely for

the present study since the sample consisted of middle
level managers in an organization, who may not have wanted
to risk looking unsure of themselves by asking for
feedback.
Taken together, the results from the first two
hypotheses suggest that the discrepancy between self a.n d
others' feedback ratings is not highly related to the
frequency of feedback seeking behavior, whether overall or
for each source.

In addition, discrepancy between self and

others' feedback ratings does not seem to be very
informative for indicating the type of feedback seeking
strategy an individual will use, except when seeking
feedback from the supervisor.

When seeking feedback from

the supervisor, it was found that individuals who received
negatively discrepant feedback from their supervisor (i . e .
lower supervisor ratings than self ratings) tended to use a
monitoring strategy more than individuals who received
positively discrepant feedbac.k from their supervisor ( i.e .
higher supervisor ratings than self ratings).
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Source Attributes
The results indicated, in support of Hypothesis 3,
that subordinate attributes of credibility, power, and
availability were positively related to overall feedback
seeking behavior and reliance on subordinates as a source
of feedback.

These relationships are consistent with

research reviewed by Ilgen et al . (1979) and suggestions by
Ashford and Cummings (1983), that source attributes of
credibility, power, and availability are important ones for
consideration by individuals in their feedback processes.
The findings also make sense given the level of managers
used as subjects in the present study.

It seems reasonable

that middle level managers with considerable tenure would
be more inclined to seek feedback from suhord.inates higher

in credibility, power, and avail ability due to the
potential face loss costs associated with seeking feedback
from subordinates.
For the supervisor as a source of feedback, the
results indicated that only the attribute of supervisor
credibility was significantly related to overall seeking
and reliance on the supervisor for feedback.

The finding

that the perceived credibility of the supervisor was
positively related to seeking feedback from the supervisor
is consistent with research reviewed by Ilgen et al.
(1979), which indicates that source credibility is an
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important variable in the individual's goal-feedback
processes.
The finding that the perceived power of the supervisor
was not related to seeking feedback from the supervisor is
not consistent with the general suggestion put forth by
Ilgen et al. (1979) that the power of a source is an
influential variable in an individual's feedback process .
It is interesting to note that in their review of feedback
literatu.r e, Ilgen et al. (1979) suggest that credibility is
most likely to affect the acceptance of feedback, while
power is most likely to affect an individual's desire to
respond to feedback.

It would therefore be helpful for

future research to investigate explicitly how feedback
seeking is related to both the varia.b les of acceptance and
desire to respond to feedback.

Since in the present study

subjects received feedback about their developmental goal,
it may have been that they were still working on accepting
the feedback or that they were seeking more feedback before
they could accept the feedback they had received, or they
may have already responded to the feedback received .

One

problem with studying the goal-feedback process is the
inability to gauge what stage of the process individuals
may be in.

Thus, it may be that supervisor power affects

feedback seeking behavior differently depending on what
stage of the goal-feedback process an individual is in.
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Another explanation for the finding that supervisor
power was not related to seeking feedback from the
supervisor may be found in the nature of the power measure
used in the present study.

Power was measured in the

present study by combining items which tapped various
dimensions of power, and the combination of different
dimensions may have been inappropriate for understanding
variability in feedback seeking behavior.

Also, supervisor

power may have been a less meaningful variable to the
subjects in this study, since the respondents were mid
level managers with a great deal of autonomy and tenure in
their own jobs .
In Hypothesis 4 it was predicted that source
attributes would moderate the relationship between feedback
discrepancy and feedback seeking behavior and reliance .
That is, at higher levels of feedback discrepancy,
individuals perceiving higher levels of a source attribute
were expected to seek feedback from that source more than
individuals perceiving lower levels of a source attribute.
For the supervisor as a source of feedback, the results
indicated that source attribut es did not act as moderators
in the supervisor discrepancy-feedback seeking
relationship.

There was little difference in the

discrepancy-feedback seeking behavior relationship as a
function of varying levels of perceived supervisor
attributes.

In addition, there was little relationship
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between supervisor feedback seeking behavior and
discrepancy of feedback .
For subordinates as a feedback source, the results
indicated that only the attribute of subordin~te
availability may have served as a moderator in the
relationship between subordinate-self rating discrepancy
and overall feedback seeking behavior with subordinates .
This moderating relationship showed a positive relationship
between discrepancy and overall feedback seeking when
subordinate availability was high, but a negative
relationship between discrepancy and feedback seeking
subordinate availability was low.

when

These results make

sense, since when subordinates are seen as highly available

for giving feedback, the costs (such as effort costs)
associated with seeking them out and asking for feedback
may be minimized.

On the other hand, when subordinates are

perceived as very unavailable for giving feedback, the
costs of seeking them out and asking for feedback may seem
very great when there is a large discrepancy in ratings.
These findings support the contention made by Ashford and
Cwnmings (1983) that availability of the source is an
important variable, particularly in relation to an inquiry
strategy of feedback seeking.
The findings that neither subordinate credibility nor
power served as moderators in the subordinate discrepancy-
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feedback seeking relationships were surprising, given that
credibility and power were both related to subordinate
feedback seeking behavior.

However, the lack of moderator

status may be partially explained by the lack of
relationship between subordinate-self discrepancy and
feedback seeking of subordinates.
In general, the lack of support for the moderating
effect of source attributes on the feedback discrepancy
feedback seeking behavior relationship for supervisor and
subordinate sources may also be due to the analyses used
and the low power in the present study for detecting these
effects (L. R. James, 1987, personal communication, Oct.
23, 1987).
Goal Characteristics
The results supported Hypothesis 5 that the goal
characteristics of importance, uncertainty, and commitment
were positively related to overall feedback seeking
behavior.

It appears that when individuals consider goals

to be high in importance, are uncertain about their
performance on these goals, and are committed to achieving
these goals, they are more inclined to seek feedback about
their performance on these goals.

These findings are

consistent with the ideas by Ashford and Cummings (1983)
and various control theorists (Campion

&

Lord, 1982;

Powers, 1973) that goals are the organizing and shaping
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determinants of the processes by which individuals use and
desire to obtain feedback.
The finding that uncertainty was positively related to
overall feedback seeking behavior is consistent with
Ashford's (1985) findings, but is inconsistent with
Ashford's (1986) findings regarding uncertainty.

It should

be noted that in all three studies uncertainty was defined
differently.

In the present study, goal uncertainty was

defined as uncertainty about how well one is performing on
one ' s goal.

In Ashford's (1985) study, uncertainty was

defined as lack of knowledge about the link between the
evaluation of

performance and the achievement of goals.

In Ashford's (1986) study, uncertainty was defined as lack
of knowlegge about the appropriate behaviors for
successfully performing well on the job .

While Ashford

(1985) found a positive relationship between uncertainty
(contingency) and overall feedback seeking behavior,
Ashford (1986) found a negative relationship between
uncertainty (appropriate behavior) and both monitoring and
inquiry.

Since the uncertainty variables in the present

study and in Ashford's (1985 ), study both involved
evaluation of performance, it makes sense that the results
of the present study regarding uncertainty are consistent
with Ashford's (1985) results .
The finding that an individual's commitment to
his/her goal was positively related to overall feedback
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seeking behavior is consistent with ideas by researchers in
the goal-setting and control theory areas (Campion & Lord,
1982; Locke et al., 1981).

These researchers suggest that

feedback about one's performance to attain a goal is
interpreted and desired in light of one ' s commitment toward
that goal (Lord

&

Hanges, in press).

It makes sense, then,

that in the present study greater commitment to a goal was
related to more frequent seeking of feedback about
performance aimed at attaining that goal.
In Hypothesis 6 it was predicted that the goal
characteristics of importance, uncertainty, and commitment
would moderate the rel ationship between overall discrepancy
in self-others' ratings and overall feedback seeking
behavior.

Overall, goal oharaoteristics were not found to

moderate a relationship between discrepancy and feedback
seeking.

This may be explained partially by the fact,

noted previously, that little relationship was found
between amount of discrepancy and frequency of feedback
seeking behavior.

In addition, there may have been little

power to detect moderating effects (L. R. James, personal
communication, 1987).
Additional Analyses
As noted, since the primary purpose of the present
study was to extend knowledge about factors which might be
related to feedback seeking behavior (e.g. frequency of
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feedback seeking behavior, so,urce relied on for feedback,
and feedback seeking strategy utilized), additional
analyses were conducted to explore other variables (not
originally hypothesized) which might be related to feedback
seeking behavior.

This was considered to be especially

important given the relatively limited amount of research
which has been done in this area and the increasing demand
by researchers for more investigations of individual
feedback seeking behavior in organizations .

Thus,

additional exploratory analyses were conducted to provi de
more insight regarding the factors related to managerial
feedback seeking behavior .

I n particular, it seemed

important to investigate the actual ratings given by a
source in relation to feedback seeking behavior and
reliance on that source .

In addition it seemed important

to gain more information regarding the kinds of variables
that might be related to a managers' use of monitoring and
inquiry strategies for seeking goal-rel ated feedback.
Thus, the feedback seeking strategies of monitoring and
inquiry were investigated in relation to di screpancies,
actual source ratings , source attributes, and goal
characteristics.

The results from these additional

anal yses are discussed below.
Relation of actual source ratings to feedback seeking
behavior and reliance.

The results pertaining to actual
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source ratings suggested that individuals in the present
sample tended to seek and rely on a source for feedback
more when actual ratings from that source were lower.
These results are interesting to note in terms of the
original hypotheses regarding rating discrepancies.

It was

originally hypothesized that an individual's self rating
may give an indication of the individual's frame of
reference (Ilgen et al., 1979), and thus the discrepancy
between one's self rating ( their frame of reference) a.n d
each source's rating would be an important variable in
explaining overall feedback seeking behavior.

The results

showed that neither the self rating itself nor the self
other rating discrepancy were related to overall feedback
seeking behavior; however, the supervisor ' s rating and
subordinates' rating were both negatively related to
overall feedback seeking and reliance on the respective
source.

Thus, the source's actual ratings were useful in

their own right in terms of explaining overall feedback
seeking behavior and reliance.

The fact that source

ratings by themselves could help explain the dependent
variable supports the widespread use of them in other
feedback studies.
The findings pertaining to the actual source ratings
are noteworthy in terms of prior research and understanding
of the individual goal-feedback process.

The present

study's finding of a negative relationship between a
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source's rating and feedback seeking from that source is
analogous, in a way, to Ashford's (1986) finding of a
positive relationship between negative beliefs about
performance and feedback seeking frequency .

That is, it

seems logical that lower ratings from a source (a variable
in the present study) would lead to or be related to more
negative beliefs about performance (a variable in Ashford's
(1986) study).

Conversely, Ashford (1986) found no

relationship between self-confidence (which could be
interpreted as positive beliefs about performance) and
feedback seeking frequency.
An explanation for the finding that lower ratings were
related to more frequent feedback seeking behavior may be
that individuals felt a need to seek more feedback
information before they could accept these ratings.

or it

may be that the lower ratings led individuals to be more
committed to their goals, or to consider their goals more
important, or to be more uncertain about their goal
performance.

Another explanation may be that those who

received lower ratings subsequently worked harder to
achieve their goals, and thus had more motivation to seek
feedback about their goal achievement.

Thus, future

researchers may wish to investigate feedback acceptance,
effort toward goal achievement, and goal achievement in
relation to feedback seeking behavior .
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Relation of variables to monitoring and inquiry
strategies.

Monitoring.

For the supervisor as a source of

feedback, individuals in the present study were more likely
to use a monitoring strategy to seek feedback from their
supervisors when they had received lower ratings from their
supervisor and when there was a discrepancy between their
supervisor's rating and their self rating .

These findings

suggest that individuals find supervisor ratings to be
important or salient, and respond to them in their
monitoring of feedback from their supervisors.
subjects in the present study were also more likely to
use a monitoring strategy with their supervisor when they
perceived their supervisor as credible, and when they were
committed to their goal, thought the goal was important,
and were uncertain of their performance on the goal.

These

findings suggest that the supervisor is considered an
important source for feedback monitoring, particularly when
he/she is perceived as credible and when the goals about
which feedback is desired are considered important.
For subordinates as a source of feedback, subjects in
the present study were more likely to use a monitoring
strategy to seek feedback from their subordinates when they
had received a lower rating from their supervisor, when
they had received a lower rating from their subordinates,
and when there was a discrepancy between their supervisor's
rating and their self rating.
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These results are

interesting in that they suggest that subordinates are
perceived as viable sources of feedback by managers.

In

addition, managers may turn to subordinates for feedback as
a result of lower or discrepant ratings from their
supervisor.

This may be due to the possibility that

managers perceive fewer face loss costs involved with
seeking feedback from their subordinates. Another
possibility may be that managers have cultivated good
(enduring, beneficial) relationships with some
subordinates, and feel able to go to these subordinates for
feedback.
Results also indicated that subjects in the present
study were more likely to seek feedback from their
subordinates using a monitoring strategy when they
perceived their subordinates as being available to give
feedback, and as having credibility and power.

Whereas

only the supervisor attribute of credibility was important
in determining monitoring of the supervisor for feedback,
all three subordinate attributes of credibility, power, and
availability were important variables in relation to
monitoring subordinates for feedback.
Subjects were more likely to use a monitoring strategy
to obtain feedback from their subordinates when they
considered their goal important and when they were
committed to the goal.

However, while uncertainty about
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one's performance on the goal was somewhat related to
supervisor monitoring, it was not related to subordinate
monitoring.
Inguiry.

The use of an inquiry strategy to seek

feedback is generally considered to involve more potential
face loss costs, and may involve more effort costs, than a
monitoring strategy (Ashford

&

Cummings, 1983).

In

addition, research by Fedor et al. (1987) suggests that an
inquiry strategy may involve inference costs as well .

In

line with this, subjects in the present study were less
likely to use an inquiry strategy to seek feedback f rom
their supervisor when there was a discrepancy between their
self rating and their subordinates' rating of them.

In

addition, they were more like•ly to use an inquiry strategy
with their supervisor when they perceived him/her as
credible and available, and when they were committed to
their goal and considered it important .

These findings

make sense in light of costs associated with inquiry; it
seems likely that potential costs such as inference,
effort, and face loss costs of asking a supervisor for
feedback would be diminished when the supervisor is
perceived as available and credible, and when the goal is
important and an individual is committed to the goal.

For

example, effort costs are diminished when availability of
the supervisor is high.

In addition, when the supervisor

is perceived as credible, and goal importance and
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commitment are high, the costs associated with directly
asking the supervisor for feedback may not seem as great.
Similar to their use of an inquiry strategy with the
supervisor, subjects' use of an inquiry strategy with
subordinates was not related to prior feedback ratings or
discrepancy in these ratings.

Subjects were more likely to

use an inquiry strategy to seek feedback from their
subordinates when they perceived their subordinates as high
in credibility, power, and availability, and when goal
importance and commitment were high .

Again, it may be that

the feedback gained from using an inquiry strategy with
subordinates is perceived as worth the associated costs
when individuals are committed to their goals, believe
these goals are important, and perceive subordinates as
high in credibility, power, and availability.
In terms of comparing the correlational results of
factors relating to the two strategies, it seems that prior
feedback is related more to the use of a monitoring
strategy, particularly with the supervisor, than to use of
an inquiry strategy.

On the other hand, the availability

of the feedback source seems to be a more important
variable for the use of an inquiry strategy than for a
monitoring strategy.
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Limitations of the Study and Future Research Directions
Before discussing the theoretical and practical
implications of the findings in the present study, some
limitations of the present study and suggested avenues for
future research are discussed below.

The limitations

relate mainly to the measures used in the study, the time
frame of the study, and unmeasured stages and variables i n
the study.
One l imitation of the present study relates to the
measures used.

Several measures were developed

specifically for use in the present study and so must be
considered exploratory until further research is done

i nvestigating these variables.

The measures devel oped

specifically for this study include the goal
characteristic, source attribute, and source reliance
measures, as well as some feedback seeking items.
With regard to the feedback seeking dependent
variables of interest, one limitation may have been the use
of Likert-scaled questionnaire items to measure feedback
seeking behavior.

Since much of feedback seeking using a

monitoring strategy may at times be unconscious, asking an
individual to consciously recall and report the frequency
of this behavior may be too demanding to get a reliable
measure.

In addition, some individuals may have unique

ways of monitoring others for feedback which were not
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covered in the feedback seeking items used in the present
study.

It should be noted that in the pilot study for the

present investigation, open-ended questions pertaining to
additional methods of feedback seeking behavior did not
reveal any unique methods of seeking feedback but did
reveal that family and friends (outside of work) may be
considered viable sources of feedback .

This suggests that

it may be beneficial for future research to investigate
feedback seeking behavior within nonwork domains in
addition t o feedback seeking within the work environment.
To address the possible limitations associated wi th
measuring feedback seeking behavior, future research should
use other methods , in addition to the questionnaire method
used here, to measure feedback seeking behavior.

For

example, subjects could be asked to freely recall, or
brai nstorm, ways in which they obtain feedback from various
sources.

Another possible methodology could be to ask

subjects to record their feedback seeking behavior as it
occurs, for instance by keeping a diary of feedback seeking
i ncidents .

In additi on, supervisors, coworkers, and

subordinates of a subject could be asked to report their
perceptions of the subject's feedback seeking behavior, and
these perceptions could be studied in relation to the
subject's self-reported behavior.
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Lab studies are another

avenue for investigating feedback seeking behavior without,
or in addition to, using questionnaire measures.
Another potential measurement problem in the present
study relates to the averaging of the SCAN feedback ratings
which were used to determine the discrepancy in feedback.
For each person's developmental goal dimension, the ratings
on the behavioral items relating to that goal dimension
(e.g. oral communication) were averaged to get a rating
from each source.

For example, each goal dimension was

measured by two to seven items, and the ratings for each of
the items were averaged to obtain an overall dimension
rating for each source.

These averaged dimension ratings

were then used to determine the discrepancy in ratings
between sources.

It was assumed that this averaged rating

from each source for each dimension would be considered an
important one for the attention of subjects during the
workshop, and would thus be related to their later feedback
seeking endeavors .

During the workshop, however, it may

have been that an individual only paid attention to the
ratings received for a particular item (e.g. "Able to share
thoughts, ideas, reactions perceptions , and feelings with
others in a non-threatening, non- judgmental manner")
pertaining to the developmental dimension he/she chose as a
goal, rather than the averaged ratings for the whole
dimension.
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Another potential measurement limitation in the
present study is that, since most measures were obtained
from one questionnaire, common method variance cannot be
ruled out as an explanation for some of the observed
results.
Other potential measurement limitations pertain to the
discrepancy, or difference, scores used in the present
study.

While difference scores are often utilized in the

literature, some researchers ( c .f. Cronbach & Furby, 1970)
have suggested that difference scores tend to be
unreliable.

In addition, restriction of range on the

discrepancy scores for the present study seemed to be
another problem with the rating discrepancy variables.
That is, in general, the differences between managers' self
ratings and ratings from other sources were not large .
In addition to various measurement problems, another
general limitation to this study, and to previous studies
of feedback seeking behavior, pertains to the time frame in
which the study took place.

The specific problem

associated with this is that most of the measures in the
study were collected by self-report questionnaire; thus,
most of the data is of a cross-sectional nature, and causal
inferences can not be made.

For instance, it can not be

assumed that seeking feedback did not lead to higher
ratings of goal commitment or importance, even though the
converse causal order also makes sense.
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It also can not be

known whether feedback ratings obtained during the workshop
affected the perceived credibility or other attributes
rated on the questionnaire.
Attempting to attain a goal, getting feedback about
one's performance, and responding to this feedback all
involve various stages of an individual goal-feedback
process.

Since it can be assumed that individuals go

through these stages differently, there is no way of
knowing where the individuals in the present s t udy were in
their goal- feedback processes when they completed the
questionnaire.

For instance, some subjects could have

still been pondering the feedback they received during the
workshop, while other subjects may have long since
integrated that feedback with other feedback they had
sought since the workshop, while still others may have
attained their developmental goal and so stopped seeking
feedback long ago.

It should be noted that the present

study, unlike other feedback studies, did

attempt to

partially address the goal-feedback time frame issue by
prefacing questions in the followup survey with "Since the
Skills Assessment Workshop and while working toward your #1
IDP competency area, ... ", in order to try to get subjects
thinking along the same time frame.
Related to this time frame issue, future researchers
may wish to investigate various stages of the goal-feedback
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process in relation to feedback seeking behavior.

For

example, the choice process by which individuals select
their goals may affect the source, strategy, and frequency
of their subsequent feedback seeking behavior.
Other varia.b les which seem important to investigate in
the future a.r e the various costs, such as face loss,
effort, and inference costs, associated with different
strategies and sources of feedback seeking.

As mentioned

in the discussion of hypotheses results above, these costs
may have affected the hypothesized relationships among
variables in the present study, particularly those relating
to the variables of discrepancy, supervisor power, and
feedback seeking behavior.
The subjects' reasons for seeking feedback on their
performance goal would also seem important to examine in
future research .

Individuals may seek feedback to obtain

information regarding how their performance is evaluated by
others, or they may seek feedback for political or
impression management reasons (Larson, 1986) .

Their reason

for seeking feedback may affect the relationship between
supervisor-self rating discrepancy, supervisor power, and
inquiry or monitoring of the supervisor for feedback.

For

example, when individuals perceive a discrepancy between
their supervisor's evaluation of them and their own self
evaluation, and they perceive their supervisor as high in
power, they may decide to use an inquiry strategy to seek
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additional feedback from their supervisor for
political/impression management reasons.

By using an

inquiry strategy, individuals may have the opportunity to
present their own perceptions about their performance, and
resolve the conflict or discrepancy favorably for
themselves.

on the other hand, individuals who wish to

seek feedback to obtain performance evaluation information
may choose to use a monitoring strategy, given that
feedback obtained through an inquiry strategy may be
perceived as distorted (e.g. made more favorable (Fedor et
al., 1987)).
Ilgen, Fisher, and Taylor (1979) suggest various
stages involved in individuals' responses to feedback, such
as perception, acceptance and desire to respond to
feedback, and future researchers may want to investigate
these stages more explicitly in relation to feedback
seeking behavior .

As suggested in the discussion of

hypotheses above, individuals' place in these stages may
affect their feedback seeking behavior .

For instance,

acceptance of feedback received may sometimes moderate the
relationship between discrepancy and feedback seeking
behavior, in that there may be a greater relationship when
acceptance is low.
Another variable for future research to investigate
may be the type of goal for which feedback was sought,
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since it is possible that different types of goals in
themselves are related to different patterns of feedback
seeking behavior.

Although every subject in the study

answered questions about their feedback seeking behavior in
relation to one developmental goal which they chose during
a workshop, there was a wide variety of developmental goals
chosen.

Analysis of subjects' goals revealed that the six

most popular developmental goal dimensions (chosen by about
55% of the subjects) were as follows:

oral communication,

developing subordinates, influencing others, stress
management, planning and organizing, and teamwork.
Other variables potentially important for future study
in explaining feedback seeking behavior include many
individual difference and personality variabl es .

For

instance, it seems plausible that self-esteem, self
confidence, and need for achievement variables could affect
individuals ' choice of goals and also their goal commitment
and subsequent feedback seeking behavior.

Consistent with

this, Ashford (1986) has studied self-confidence in
relation to overall monitoring and inquiry for the goal of
job performance, and Weiss and Knight (1980) have studied
self-esteem in relation to information search.

In

addition, locus of control may affect the tendency to seek
feedback from others, and so may have affected the
relationships in the present .s tudy bet ween discrepancy,
source attributes, and feedback seeking behavior.
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Related

to this, individuals' preferences for feedback from others
may be related to their feedback seeking behavior (Herold

&

Parsons, 1986).
In terms of the results from the present study, one
variable which could not be measured but which may have
influenced the results pertained to the organizational
atmosphere in which the study took place .

The study was

conducted with middle level managers in a very large,
bureaucratic organization which had been undergoing
structural change in many of its divisions for several
years.

It is possible that, due to the many changes in

their organization, managers in the present study were
experiencing some "contextual uncertainty" and/or role

ambiguity, both of which Ashford and Cummings (1985) found
to be positively related to feedback seeking frequency.
It should also be noted that compared to the samples
used in previous studies of feedback seeking behavior, the
present sample was older in age and tenure by about 10
years.

15

Since previous research by Ashford and Cwnmings

(1985) found a significantly negative relationship between
tenure and feedback seeking, it is interesting to note that
in the present study, even with its longer-tenured sample,
an overall moderate level of feedback seeking behavior was
reported and some significant relationships among the
variables studied to the feedback seeking behavior
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dependent variables were found .

Consistent with Ashford

and Cummings' (1985) findings regarding tenure, however,
the mean overall feedback seeking behavior frequency for
managers in the present study was observed to be lower than
that reported in Ashford and Cummings' (1985) and Ashford's
(1986) studies, with their younger- tenured samples.

In

addition, in this study there was a negative correlation
between organizational tenure and feedback seeking and
reliance on the supervisor(~= - . 20) .
Theoretical Implications
The results of the present study demonstrate the need
for more research aimed at increased understanding of
individual feedback seeking behavior in organizations.
While only a few studies have explicitly investigated
feedback seeking behavior in organizations, the present
study differed from and extended past research by taking a
more micro, individualistic, approach to the study of
feedback seeking behavior by its investigation of
individually held goals, and feedback seeking behavior in
relation to specific past feedback regarding performance on
those goals.

The present study also extended past research

by investigating the source of feedback seeking efforts,
and the relation of past feedback and source attributes to
these efforts.
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The results of the present study highlight the need to
study each source of feedback seeking behavior and each
strategy of feedback seeking behavior separately.

It was

found in this study that subordinates were perceived as a
viable source of feedback by the managers studied .

Indeed,

feedback seeking of subordinates was just as frequent as
feedback seeking of the supervisor.
It was also found that a monitoring strategy was the
most frequently used strategy of feedback seeking behavior.
In addition, the variables investigated related differently
to monitoring and inquiry strategies .

For instance,

discrepancy and goal uncertainty were related to the use of
a monitoring strategy, while source availability seemed to
be a more important variable for the use of an inquiry
strategy.

These results suggest that future researchers of

feedback seeking behavior should investigate monitoring and
inquiry separately.
Although the hypotheses regarding the relationship of
self-other past feedback discrepancy and feedback seeking
behavior were largely unsupported in the present study, it
is felt that future research should continue to study the
relation of past feedback to feedback seeking behavior.
Past feedback ratings from the supervisor and subordinates
were related negatively to feedback seeking behavior from
these sources in the present study.
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From an individual process point of view, it makes
sense that individual goal-setting, feedback seeking,
feedback receiving, perceiving, accepting, and responding
are continuous, interrelated processes .

While researchers

have offered various models of different parts of this
process, the present study points out the need for a more
integrated, detailed model of the goal-feedback process
from an individual perspective.

Hopefully, this model will

develop as more research in the feedback seeking area is
accomplished .
As discussed previously, future research should
continue to study the sources and strategies of feedback
seeking behavior.

In particular, individuals' choice among

sources and strategies has yet to be investigated.

Also,

in addition to studying the supervisor and peers as
feedback sources, the self as a source of feedback should
be investigated, as well as should subordinates.

Variables

to be investigated in relation to feedback seeking source
and strategy could include past feedback episodes, feedback
consistency, goal achievement, role relationships, locus of
control, self-esteem, and other individual difference
variables.

In order to understand feedback seeking

behavior at the individual level, lab studies may offer
opportunities to investigate in more detail various
individual variables, such as effects of past feedback,
goal conditions, and individual difference variables.
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Practical Implications
Practical implications from the results of the present
study relate mainly to perceptions and recognitions
regarding organizations' feedback environments (Herold &
Parsons, 1985) .

Larson (1986) discusses the need for

organizations to strive for a healthy feedback climate.
This can be defined as:
the willingness of organizational members to
seek and respond positively to performance feedback,
and the willingness of supervisors and coworkers to
provide accurate and timely feedback to their fel l ow
workers. Presumably, the combination of active
feedback seeking by organizational members with
active and informal feedback giving by supervisors
and coworkers will increase individuals ' motivations
t o perform at full capacity and to give free
expression to the full range of their skills and
abilities (p. 22).
Related to Larson's description of a healthy feedback
climate, Ashford and Cummings (1985) exhort organizations
to 'open up feedback channels', so that employees can
obtain feedback through their own efforts.
The finding in the present study that lower feedback
ratings from a supervisor or subordinates were related to
more frequent feedback seeking behaviors suggests that
organizational members should be particularly cognizant of
the need to open up feedback channels when feedback is less
positive.
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In addition, in the present study it was also found
that monitoring was overall the most frequently used
strategy of feedback seeking, and was engaged in more
frequently when feedback ratings from the supervisor were
lower than self ratings.

Since monitoring requires more

inference than inquiry , the findings that monitoring was
the most frequently used strategy and was particularly
related to lower-than-expected feedback, suggest that
organizational members should be particularly aware of
their actions which may be interpreted/monitored as
feedback .

With regard to these monitored actions,

Ashford and Cummings (1985) note:
. . . managers need to become more self-conscious
about their own actions and how employees are

i nterpreting them as feedback , ••• Managers need to
be aware that through their behavior they signal to
employees those behaviors they most value, those
employees they most esteem, and what strategies
really lead to goal attainment in that setting.
Becoming conscious of such signals will help managers
to portray a feedback picture consistent with their
verbal appraisal of employees' behaviors (p . 78) .
The finding in the present study that subordinates
were monitored and inquired of for feedback just as
frequently as were supervisors suggests that subordinates
should be recognized as a viable source of feedback in the
organization environment .

Along with this, organizations'

feedback channels should be opened up to include
subordinates.
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In order for the feedback climate to be healthy
(Larson, 1986), and for feedback channels to be perceived
as open (Ashford & Cummings, 1985), findings from the
present study suggest that feedback sources must be
perceived as credible, and, especially for an inquiry
strategy, as available.
Other findings from the present study suggest it may
be important for feedback channels to be open when
individuals are committed to their goals, perceive their
goals as important, and when they are not certain of their
performance on these goals.

The present study found that

when these goal conditions existed, feedback seeking
behavior was more frequent.
In conclusion, the presen t study focused on the
relation of past feedback messages, goal characteristics,
and perceived source attributes to feedback seeking
behavior.

More research is needed to continue to gain an

understanding of individuals ' feedback seeking behavior in
organizations.

This understanding is important because, as

A.s hford and Cummings ( 1983) point out, feedback is a
resource for individuals in organizations in many ways.

At

a basic level, feedback is information about past
performance which can help individuals achieve their goals.
Thus, understanding when individuals seek feedback, how
they seek feedback, and from whom they seek feedback, is an
important area for continued investigation.
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APPENDIX B
FOLLOWUP QUESTIONNAIRE

Memorandum
FOLLOWIJP STUDY OF SICILLS ASSESSMENT WORKSHOP l'AKl'lt;H'AN!~

How have you been doing on your Individual DeveloJ)llent Plan objectives!
The attached survey Is being given to fonner participants of the Skills
Assessment Workshop (SAW). The survey is part of a study to investigate
bow SAW participants have progressed in pursuing their objectives, and
bow the SAW may be improved to better meet the needs of TVA supervisors.
During the SAW you created an Individual Development Plan (IDP) in which
you set one or more specific developmental objectives for yourself. The
focus of this Collowp study will be on tbe develo))lllental objective most
important to you. Specifically, the study focuses on the progress SAW
participants have ■ ade in following up on their ■oat Important IDP
objective, and the feedback tbey used to know bow well they were
performing on these objectives. In addition to helping the Individual
Development staff improve the SAW, answers to these questions may prove
helpful to you personally when you rea1ae11 how to fully attain your

developmental objectives ,
Pl•••• complete all the survey questions as beat you can, even if you
have already achieved Jour IDP objectives, or have not even begun to
address them. Your completion of the attached survey is very important
in order to obtain a complete, true picture from the study. Your answers
to the survey will remain completely confidential; no individuals will
ever be identified in any way, and only group results will be assessed .
The survey ahould take about 20 minutes to complete, and your help is
sincerely appreciated . Please complete this survey pro■ptly and return
it to
IC you bave any questions or
c~ents regarding this survey, or would lilte to aee a sw.ary of its
findings, please feel fr•• to contact
, 1urvey coordinator, at
6153-K. Iha.nit you for your uaiatance.
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Memorandum
FOLLOWUP S!UOY OF SKILLS ASSESSftEN! WORKSHOP PAR!ICIPAHTS

Your help is greatly needed In a followup study of the Skills Assessmen t
Workshop (SAW) . Because there are only a limited n11111ber of SAW
participants , your completion of the study ' s survey is critical in order
to obtain a complete, true picture fron the study . Attached is a copy of
the survey, in case you cannot locate or did not receive a copy of it
earlier.
The study is designed to gain &n understanding of bov SAW participants
have progressed on their developmental objectives end the feedback they
used during this process . In add ition to helping the Individual
Oevelopnent staff better tailor the SAWto neet individuals' needs, your
responses to the aurvey may prove helpful to you personally vhen you
reuaeas hov to fully obtain your developmental objectives .
You.r completi on of the survey is very important, even if you have already
achieved your developmental objectives or have not even begun to address
them. Please complete the attached survey and re turn it to 305 ftIB-K as
soon a s possible. Your responses to the survey vill be conpletely
confidential; only group -level data will be asse ssed .
I need your Input and greatly appreciate your participation in this
study . Please feel free to call .
·
(vho ia in charge of this
followup survey) at 6153-K If you have questions or vould li ke to aee a
swmary of the 1tudy"s findings. Thank you 10 much t or your assistance .
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Memorandum
FOLLOWUP STUDY OF SKrLLS ASSESSftENT WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

A while ago you were sent a survey for the followp study of Skills
Assessmen t Workshop participants. Because of the limited number of
participants in the Skills Assessment Workshop, your completion of the
survey is still greatly needed. At t ached is a copy of the survey, in
case you did not receive one or no longer have it.
The study investigates how SAW participants have followed up on their
most important object i ves , and the feedback they used during this
process . In addition to helping tbe Individual Development staff improve
the workshop, your completion of the questionnaire should prove helpful
to you personally when you reevaluate your obj ectives .
Please complete the attached survey . Even if you have already achieved
your individual development objectives, or have not even begun to achieve
them, your completion of the survey is absolutely critical for obtaining
representative re1ults from the study . Be assured tbat your responses to
the survey will be completely confidential; only group resu lts will be
assessed.
Thank you for taking the tine to complete this survey. If you have any
questions regarding the survey, or would like to see a sum1ary of its
findings, please feel free t o call
, survey coordinator, at
6153-K .
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SllLLS ASSESSft!HT WORKSHOP FOLLOIIUP

11 • r•tult or the Stills A11e11Mnt Work1bop (SAWt. you 11l1ctK oat or more coapttency area• lo
wh i cb you woul .d U tt to iapro,e,

rou tben completed an Iodhldual OenloP9Nnt Plu U,DPl to belp

you Mtt your coals ot l119ro•tfNnt in th111 cbo11n c0111p1tency ar111 . Tbt tollowtn, ••ctlona or th i s
1u.u1y per-cab to your dtHlopaitat ln tbt coap1t,1 ncy area yoo hut coaaid•ted the 111ost htportant
objtctl•• la your lDP. You aay visb to r1C1r to your SAWaottb4ok or to a lltt ot tiztttn
co•p1ttncl11 1111111d d~rlo1 tbt vorUbop ( included In tbt la• t pagt oC thlt 1ur,1y) to btlp you

coapl1t1 tht n1zt 11ctlon•. lo the Collovlng apace. pl•••• indicate th• co•petency area included In
your X:OP you b••• coo1ld1rff IIOlt UQ)ortant:
11 IDP C4apeteacy Area:

P1RT A. fl CO!P:!t•ncy Area.
ltepin.g ia miad tbe coai,eteacy area you lndica t•d abo•• •• p•rtaiaia,
to your aott l119ort1at dtttlopaeatal objtcti••· please CllCLI tbe
one ouaber neat to ••ch stat ...at whicb best iadlcat•• tbe ezt,e nt
to vhlcb tbat atat...Dt b•• applied to you siace tb• SAW. - - 1.

I b••• Mt •J &oalt ror • J 11 co•peteacy are• . ...... ... ... .. .. .... .. . .

2,

I hn• beta coaltud to lapr o,h.& .., 1tilh i n. •J 11 coapetea.cy a.rea .. l

3.

"' 1uper,i1or caD b•lp • t.Dow bow w•ll I .a
doiac la t.bl1 coapttt.a cv area •• •••. • •••.•••• - ••.•••••••••••••• • ••••••. 1

2

NJ 1uP41rti1or 11 r..1111r with and tAovledge•Dl• •bout-,
perroraaace la. thil coapettacy area ......... - ................. .. ...... 1

2

~.

•

s

J

•

s

J

•

s

•
•

s

s

S.

N) ,u.,.rtl1or b•• Ult abllltJ to accu~atelJ r ate ■J
pertor-aaac• ia thia c~ttacy area . • .•. .•••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 1

6.

Ny 1ubordiaat•<•• caD belp • Uov hov well t • a doing lo
11J 11 coapet.e.a cr ar•• ••••.•.••.•••••••...••••..•••. , . • • . . • • • . . . • • • . . • . 1

z

J

!J subordinat11 are tulllar vltb aad t.novle-d&•a..t>l•
about •1 pertonuac• lo tbi1 co.oeteacy arta • •••••••••••••••••••••..•• 1

2

J

•

s

Ky subordia1tt{1 • bate tb• ability to acc~rately r att
•J pertoraaAc• ia tbit coapeuacr a.rea ...... . ......................... l

z

J

•

z

J

•

s
s

z

J

•

s

z

J

•

s

p•oplt a t •J orcanlia tlon&l ltvel) are
(aalliar vitb and bovltdgteblt &bOijt •r ptrCora,nct la
tbis coapettncJ a.re.a . , .••. . , ......... .. . .... .. ....................... . . 1

2

J

•

I vould bell••• •Y tu,bordla.uu · rating., of•:, perCornance
la this coapettncr area ••. .. •••••.. , . ...•...•••...• .. •..••••.••• , ..••. 1

2

J

l• .

I talue •1 achletet11nt la this fl coapettacJ •rea •• ...•••••. ••••• • •••• 1

2

IS.

I v<:1uld b•ll••• •J 1uper,taor·1 rating, ot •J pertomance
ln tbit c.oaptttncy are, ••.••..••.•.••••••...••.•••••••••••.•••••••••.. 1

2

J

16 ,

I . . dtttr-alned to acbi••• •J IDP objtctl••• tor tbi1 coapettncy area

1

2

J

11,

I aa vllllag to vort at tbe le,el rtqulrtd to ecbittt
ny obj1cth11 tor thh competency atH ••••.••••.•••••••••..••••....•.. 1

2

J

7.
8.

,.
10 .

11.
U.

13.

Being proficient ln t bit 11 co,apeteacy area i• l•porta.ot
Cor ■eeting ay goala .. ••••• • .. .•••...•. •• .• • ~ •.••.••••••.••••••••.•••• 1

a.r••

1 bate worried that ■J pertor11• nce in this coapete1c7
n•J be laadequ•t• tor Mtt lag 11.1 personal goal s •• . ..••.•.••...••...••• 1

1.•.

N'J coworker ti) C
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•

•
•

s
s

•

s

~ Peedback Ab9ut tout 11 IDP Caapetency Area .
lelov . pl•••• CIRCLE tbe nu.~r vbicb best daacrlb•• your u1e ot inConaa tion about hov well you've
been doh, tteedbact.) on 7ou.r- fl lDP cottpet.e ncy area . Wbtn each, each tource oC teed.back, think of
tbe one ptuon or persoJtt la that c ate&ory on vbo11 you wer·• !!2ll li kely to depend tor ttedback. about
your ~rtonu.ace la your 11 IDP coapetency area .
~
':v.

1.

WtJile working toward your 11 IDP coap41t1n~7 area. to wbat e1ttnt did
you rely on each oC the Collov ing 1ou.rce1 or Cted~ack intonu.tion to
btlp you ltDov bov w.11 you w re doing on tbit co•pettncy:

..
..
b.
c.
d.

t.

2.

.~ ..
~

~

,_o

l.,.
;s,(l,,

,.,.,

,0

,.

-!'"

,),f)<.,

0-1 "-o• ~l'

...

<J

Your 1uper'fi1or • • •. ... ...•..••• . ••••...•...•.••• . ••.•...• l

2

3

Your 1ubordln1te(1) ..••••• , ••.•.•• • •• .• •• , .••.• • .••.••• .• 1
Your covorUr (a) ••. , • . .. •. , ••..• .• ... ... • • . •.•.... . .....• 1

2
2

3
l

Your own !••lings and id••• ••..•••••..••..•.••.•. .. ••. ... 1
Re1u.l t• or your vort lt••lC •.•.•.•• • , ...•••..•...••••.••• 1
l
Other 1ource(1) (pl•••• de1crlb•>

2
2

3
3

2

3

•
•
•
•
•

•

s
s
s
s
s
s

Since th• Skill• ••••• •l'Nnt Vort1bop and whil• vortins tovard
your 11 IDP coap•ttncy area. bov treguentlr did you:

..

S••k

IU2!£"hor Cor Ceedbact about your pertonaanc• In
coapeuncr
''
'
'
'
'
'
1
subordinate tor !ttdback. about your p•rforaa.nct la tbil
coapetency area ...................... ........................ 1
a cowort er tor Ceedbac t about yoiir ptrCoraenct In tbh
coapt tlDCY 1.rea
1
············

-•
c.

d.

e.

•r•• .... .. ....... .......... .. ... ......
......................

............

Par attention to:
- bow your npe·r •t1or act, toward you tn order to
undtrttaod bow be/1be peretl••• and etaluat11 yo~r
p1rtonNnc1 ta tbi• co•pettncy area ........••...•.•..••....•. 1
• bov covorter (• l act toward you ln ordtr to understand
bow thtf ptrc•i•• aad •••luate your pertonunce i n
tbi1 conptttncy area , •. , .••..• . .• •.•••..•••••• , •..••••.•..•.• 1
• how your tubordift•t•(•) act toward you in order to blov
how they ••aluate rour ~rCoraance in tbi1 co■peteney area .... l
~

s

teedb•ck regarding your ~rtonaance on tbl1 coac,,.teocy •••••••• 1

- JOU
tbls

•
•
•

s
s
s

3

•

s

2

3

•

2

3

•

2

3

2

3

2

3

2

s

:

- tbt cbaracteri1ttc1 or people wbo are revardtd. by your
1uper•i1or &11d u•• this ror your ovn reedbact latomatloD .... . l
the cbaracttriltics or tubordinates who &.r• r ·warded
tt. , . ~itb pr1t1a, r•cognitton. etc .) on this co•pet•ncy
ar••• end u1e this•• Cetdbeck on yo~r own pertorunce
1
th• cheract•ri1tic1 or coworker(s) Who ba•• r•c•l•td
r•~•rd1 (e.g. praise, proaotion1, etc.) tor their
perronnanc• on t his co•pettncJ area and use t .h is u teadb&ct
about your own ~rtoraance •..•.. . •....... , ... , .. .. . .. . .... .. . 1

2

3

•

2

3

•

2

3

Co•para your1elt with :
- your supervi1or on tbi1 co■pettncy art• •••.••.•••..••••• ..•. • 1
your 1ubordlnatt(1) on thl l coapatency area •... • •.••• •• •..••• l
10ur covortt[{f) on thia coa;,ettDCJ art& •••••. , .. , •••..•.•••• 1

2

3

2

3

2

3

15 4

I:(,

••

•

I

s

s

...~

t-- .tr

PUT
2.

a,

(cont.)

Slaee th• Stilll ,ueatatn t- Wort:1hop an:l vttll• vortb g t ovard

four 11 IDP coapetency 1re1, bow f requently dld you:

t. Ob1trn:

- your 5ue,r•l1or• ~ reaction, to you when you btb&Yed

C

.::..0

s

1n way, to l apro•• l n tbh coeptttncy a.cH., ••• • • ••••• , •••• • ••• 1

- ,~bordln•t• (•J" reaction,

to you vben you beb•••d

in

ways to la;.ro•• tbla co•~ttncy area .. •. .. ...•... •. .•........ 1

s

)

- cowo·rk.er (s) ' ruction, to you when you bebaHd ia vay1
to iapro•• la t bh C011~tency area ....... .................... 1

2

)

I • I!!J.e.g about bow w ll you're doing ud Ult your ovn thought•
u tHdbtct about t.b h coapeuncy aru ....... , ......... .. . .. . ...... l

2

)

2

)

•

s

l

2

)

•

s

l

2

)

•

s

2

)

•

s

b.

I.

~

at tbt ruulta of your wort. and uu tble lnConu.tlon
to judge how vell you're doin& in tbi1 COll~tt ncy Uta ..•.••....••. 1

•

s

s

KO>I rrequtotly , OYtra--11. did JOU ,!.!!l ttedb1ct:

your suptr•i•or rt1udln1 bov Wll you ' re doing
- !roa
on you.r 11 coaptttncJ
.. ... ........ ..... ...............
art•

''

D&tt r·t&a.rdlng bow w ll JOU' rt doing
- Croathh• au.bordl
11 coapetency art • ....... ....... .... ...... ..... ......
OD

• covort.er regardlac your pertoraanct OD tbil
- troaCOiaptttQCJ
&Ctl ....... ' ............. .................... .. l
11
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P&Rt C. SCAN Feedback About tour 11 Co•e,tency Area.
Tb• tollov in& QUtttions p•rt•in to tbt SCA.If ottrtll protlcitncy rat1D&t your rtctivtd during tbt SAW
tor your 11 {.DP coa;,tttncy ar••· hca.11 tbat tbh SC4Jf :CHdbeck vu obtained by tllt qu.1tioandre1
you , yo~r super•t sor . and your 1ubordinatt1 co•plttt-d prior to tht SAW . You tuJ wlsb to rerer to
your SAV nou1 Hd work.book. it you do not ncall your ow•rall SCAH prorlciency nting, (or this
com,ptttncy aua.

1.

tor your 11 coaptttncy ar••• pl•• •• CIRCLE tbt ~
o••r•ll P£o(icl•ncy L•••l l&tins JOU receited durtn,
tbe SAWtroa e1cb or tbe three source• listed below
(you 11&7 need to vrlte in d e ci ■al point • it tbey ver•
i ncluded in your SCA.I ratln11) :
Self

...

........

•

...I

~

...

1_ _

2__

3__

1_ _

2_ _

3_ _

I

...
........ ,..~

~
~

,...~

~
1_ _ 2_ _ 3_ _

•

s

· -- s
· --

...
../

For IOJN $AV participant,, t.bt •others" category coa, t,tff or r atings
troa both covorktrs and 1ubordl nat•• · Below, pl•••• CIICLt your •b••t

1u•••••• •• to t he rating, gi,en you by botb your eovorw r, and tubordin1t11.
aep•ratelJ. for thh cocapettacJ. PltaH c oaoleu the rol.lov ln1 ltN.1 uen
iC 1011 bov dl your '"Otbtrs • cetegoc-J rating• c...~ Crom, tbt , . . . aource.

2,

pro.tlc i eacJ r 1.tia.c 1 o.t you. on tbh
coapet•ncy 1c-ea, by vrltia, a au.a~r rroa 1 to S l n tbe apace pro,lded.

Btlov , pleaae utlaate

~

Stlf

Svp,nilor

Covort.tr1
Subordinate,
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..

•

At t bt tl. . ot the SAW. bow would your rubordlDl ttl ~.,. r•t•d JOU
on tbl1 11 c-oete ncy ar-ea t .•• • •..•.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 1 _ 2
-

l. ,t tbt tl•• oC tbe s,v. bow would JOUt covorUr• bat• rated. JOU
on t.bi s c.~•t•ncy area? .•• , , • •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..•..•• .•.•• •• l t.

~

.....
,..,.." ..,~

-

2

s

... ,,.
~•

...

,.
.,...,.

..•

••

~

~

s

- •-

s

-

3

;:

~
...,.

-

3

.,•.

t!nJ!... WOil SituATIO".

PlHH CIICL£ t,be OH nuabet' vbich bHt lnd.ica tu J OU.r •&rHINftt 'lritb

••cb , t at ...at btlov.
L

NJ job 1ltuat l oa allov• M to vort. t ovard

2.

fbt SAW he lp1d M to
r1a.llatic

ao•l•

di agn oa♦

■J

I DP objectl••• •••• . •.. ,., l

•J job titu&tion and

••t

)

Cor d.1,1lopaent ......... . . ,. ............. .... . ........ l

2

..

!If supertilor reward• ,., 100d vor t. ........•..•• . .•.......•.•.•..••• , , , 1

2

I aa lafluenced by •f tuptnlaor• • v hbu at work ... ............ . .. .. 1

2

5.

Ry aubordtnate(tJ b&Yt th• ab llitJ to tntluenc•

bebat ior , • ••••••••• 1

2

)

6.

1 ldt atlty v itb

cowrters (others at.,. orgaaizatioaal level) •••••• l

2

3

1.

Vorkin& v it.b SJ nboc-dlnatH l a rewuding .. ... ........................ l

2

l

2

)

I .. lntlu1oc1d bJ llJ subordinates' vl th•• at vort ••••••.•••••••• , • ••• 1

2

)

5

10.

Ny 1ubordtaate(1 , gi,e •• credit where credit 11 due ••••.•••••••••• . •• 1

2

3

5

11 .

Ry tuperv l t or woul d l•t .. Mow about lt lC 1 pertonNd poorl y . .. ... •. l

1.2 .

Jty tuper, iaor bu

control onr rwardt t bat ar. i-,ortut to M •.••.•• l

ll .

"'Y nbordlaat•ttl

ttt' HtJ

).

■J

■J

a.

3

•

5

•
•

5

•

5

5

)

2

)

protlchat ................................ . 1

2

l

•

5

14 .

fty super,lsor bas t h• author ity to t e l l • vhat to do •••••••••••••• •• • l

2

3

•

5

lS,

I identify vitb •J su.bordlaet•<•l •••••••••••••••••• •• •••••• • •••••••••• l

2

)

•

5

16 ,

J

sup•r•l sor •• , ••••••• , . •••••••••••••••••••.••••••.• , .•••••• l

2

)

17.

NJ superwlaor baa t he ab il ity to lntlYenc• •r behaw1or ...••• . . .• •••••• l

2

5

18.

Ky 1ubordiaate1 h••• cootrol o,er rN&rd.s tha t are lapo rta1t to •

••• • l

2

5

19 .

Ky 1up1r•i1or l a •••ilabl• and villla1 to &l •• • !Hdbact
tb>out ay job perCot'IUDU vbea J v.at lt ................... .. .......... l

2

)

adair•

•r

20.

fly nper-•hor la ory proClcltnt ......... .. ...... .. . .................. l

2

)

21 .

J walu• r1vardo that~, covorUrs eaa 11•• .. ... . , . .. .•....•••....... l

2

)

22.

One o r my n .bordloat,H h utually uailabll
2

l

w:b.10 I DtH to COOtlllt •l&lbtr , , • , ••. , •.••• , . , .••.....••.• , ..• , .•• • ..• l

23.

ftJ 1ubordinatt1

are • ••llabla and vllling to &i •• •

2

24 .

Sou oC •1 cowort.art ba•• tb• ability to tnrlutnce-, beba•tor , , •••••• l

2

2S .

n1 tupen ltoi- hi tbt rl&bt to tell M What to do ..................... 1

2

26.

J can CO!ia.ftt OD • coworker to s h• M hedbad. l .bou.t •Y

p,erCorna.oce vben t vant lt ••• . ••••..••••••...••••.••••••••.••••. .. •.• • 1

O•erall. I • aat 11Ci ed v itb th• o•tc<MN oC tile SAW •••••• • •••••••• . ..•• 1
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5

5

;

Ceedbact

about IIJ pertomance vb.an l want it ••.....•......•••...••• . •.•••••• • .•

27 .

5

5

2

)

•

2

)

•

5

~

SAV Inprowement .

l.

W'bat hctor, hnt hindered you h !1,1,Uy Meting your I.DP gods?

2.

How could tbt St.ill•

3.

Othtr

A•••••unt WorUbop be

laproved!

C°""4Dtt!

So tbet w a ey coabine your respon1e1 witb tbo11 ot otbtr ..ployttl in tbt , ... vorktbop, gr•de.
divition, etc . , wt a1t that you indicate your social secur ity nuaber bel ow. tour r1spons11 to this
aur••r will be co•el•tely con(identlal, and only group result• v!ll be a11e11ed.
$SM:
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The following is a list or 16 competency areas wbicb are uong tbose
assessed by the Stills Assoasment Workshop (SAW). When creating tbeir
Indi•ldual D•••lop,aent Plana (IOP's), moat SAWparticipants sot spoc!tlc
developmental objecti,es which pertain to one or more ot tbase 16
competency areas . You may find this ~is t useful , t herefore, when
reporti ng the competency area Included in your !OP which you have
considered most Important.
competency Areas:
Or&l Comnunication

Wr it ten Coanunlcation
Supervising
Teamwork
Developing Subordinates
Organizational l nowledge
Personnel Practices
Technical/Professional Competence

Probleftl Solving and Analysis
Decisionmaking

Planning and Organizing
Flexibility
Influenc i ng Others
Solf-Kotl•ation
Innovating
Tolerance ot Stress
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